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ABSTRACT 

A multimedia model has been developed to account for the movement of semi-volatile 

organic compounds in an urban environment. The model consists of six compartments: air, 

surface water, sediment, soil, vegetation, and an organic film that coats impervious surfaces. 

The model, pararneterized for downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada, indicates that soils are 

the greatest sink for rnost chemicals but that the film achieves the highest concentrations. The 

fiIm reflects chemicals back into the atmosphere a d o r  transfer them to surface waters via a 

washoff mechanism, resulting in increased contaminant mobility. This may account for the 

elevated concentrations of SOCS in urban media, as well as the magnitude of the urban 

"plume". Resuits contrast those observed for forested areas where air-borne pollutants are 

transferred to soils via the vegetative canopy and are imrnobilized. The model has been 

s h o w  to be most sensitive to the parameterization of air, film, and vegetation and related 

transport processes. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE MULTIMEDIA FATE AND TRANSPORT OF TOXIC 
CONTAMINANTS IN URBAN AREAS: AN INTRODUCTION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

As the world's industrialized nations continually strive to increase their output and 

productivity, thousands of chemicals are generated and subsequently discharged into the 

environment on a daily bais.  While only a small fraction of these chemicals are present in 

detectable quantities in the environment (Mackay et al. 1992), their impacts on human and 

ecosystem health are often far-reaching, and hence, should be of paramount concern. At the 

centre of the issue of environmental contamination lies urban areas. Perhaps more so than 

any other environmental setting, urban areas exemplify these adverse impacts as they are 

home to almost three-quarters of the population in industrialized countries and the primary 

source of many toxic contaminants as well as having elevated concentrations of them (e.g.- 

HalsaIl et al. 1995, Simcik et al. 1997). 

Despite the potential for these adverse effects, we know surprisingly Iittle about the 

magnitude of the sources of many pollutants, their behavior upon release, and impacts on the 

surrounding ecosystem. Once emitted into the atmosphere or water these chemicals, notably 

semivolatile organic compounds (SOCS), can migrate or partition into otlier environmental 

media andor undergo various transformation and degradative processes. One of the most 

important factors in determining the eventual fate of these chemicals, however, is the nature 

of the environment into which it is released (Mackay et al. 1992). Only with a sound 

understanding of the mechanisms and pathways along which contaminants move through Our 



urban areas, will we be able to undertake meaningfùl and effective measures to improve the 

environmental quality of human popufated areas. 

The urban landscape consists of soil, vegetation, surface water bodies, and sediments. It also 

characterized as having large areas of impervious surfaces such as roadways and buildings, 

radically altered hydrologie regirnes, and highly disturbed and simplified biological systems 

(e.g.- Pouyat et al. 1994, Theurer 1999). These variations must be taken into account when 

assessing contaminant dynamics in urban areas. 

in this regard environmental researchers have many tools at their disposa1 with which to 

investigate the manner in which chemicals interact with their surroundings. Field and 

Iaboratory experiments allow scientists to isolate and examine specific environmental 

mechanisms, such as the uptake of SOCs by vegetation (Sirnonich and Hites 1995, 

Horstmann and McLachlan 1998), or the deposition and accumulation of SOCs in lakes and 

sediments (Pirrone et al. 1995, Pearson et al. 1997). However, over the past decade, 

multimedia modeling has been used increasingly to elucidate the environmental pathways 

along which SOCs move under a variety of different conditions. Using mathematic 

representations to describe complex environmental interactions allows researchers to adopt a 

more comprehensive and robust approach to studying contaminant dynarnics, and the 

elements by which these interactions are most influenced. 



1.2 MULTIMEDIA MODELING 

Mathematical models have been used to examine the environmental behavior of persistent 

organic pollutants (POPs) under a variety of conditions. Recently, many researchers have 

focused on assessing the role of vegetation within the realm contaminant fate and transport 

due to its ubiquity and geographic and interspecies variability. Paterson et al. (1991), Komp 

and McLachlan (1997), and McLachlan and Horstrnann (1998), have constnicted models that 

examine the factors controlling organic pollutant exchange between the atmosphere and plant 

surfaces. Trapp and Matthies ( 1  995, 1996) and Braud et. al. (1 996), have developed similar 

models in which the atmosphere-vegetation-soi1 system in considered. Nowak et al. (1997) 

and Bruse and Fleer (1998) considered similar interactions within a specifically urban 

framework. 

The modeling efforts of Gash et al. (1995), Whelan and Anderson (1996), and Carlyle-Moses 

and Price (1999), have focused on the hydrological properties of various types of vegetative 

canopies (i.e.- throughfall and interception). Whicker and Kirchner (1987) and Müller and 

Prohl (1993), have addressed these hydrological properties as well, but within the context of 

modeling the radiological consequences of nuclear accidents. Hoff et al. (1995) and Wania et 

al. (1998, 1999) have addressed the complex issue of seasonal variations by developing a 

modeling framework for the interpretation of SOC dynamics within snow packs. 

Mackay and CO-workers have pioneered the use of generic multimedia models for assessing 

the fate and transport of organic chernicals for a variety of "evaluative" environments 

(Mackay 199 1, Mackay and Paterson 199 1, Mackay et al. 1992, Mackay and Wania 1995). 



These modeIs make use of physical-chernical properties, reactivity data, and key intermedia 

transkr processes, to render a comprehensive treatment of contaminant dynamics. Transport 

amongst four major media (air, water, soil, and sediment) is typically considered, and general 

or bulk values are used for many of the required input parameters as chemical andor media- 

spccific values are often poorly know, if at all. While simplifications such as these may seem 

to Iimit the usefulness of generic models. their ease of reformulation with minimal changes to 

the fundamental mode1 structure only serves to broaden their range of applications. Genenc 

models are ofien used to highIight the dominant transport pathways for various sets of 

environmental conditions, explore "what if?" scenarios, and are fiequently able to give 

results consistent to within an order of magnitude with available expenmental observations. 

At the heart of many of these multimedia models, however, lies the means by which their 

ease of parameterization is facilitated; the fugacity concept. 

1.3 THE FUGACITY APPROACH 

The tùgacity concept was first introduced by G.N. Lewis in 1901 as convenient alternative to 

using chemical potential in the analysis of thermodynarnic equilibria (Mackay 199 1). 

Chernical potentials cannot be measure absolutely and are not linearly correlated with 

chemical concentration, hence, using this property to quantifj multimedia environmental 

transport is both dificult and undesirable. The fugacity concept then represents a 

straightfonvard yet robust approach to modeling the fate and transport of environmental 

contarninants. Despite its introduction almost LOO years ago, however, only in about the last 

20 years has this concept been applied to chemical equilibria and partitioning between 

cnvironmental media. 



The word 'fugacity' cornes fiom the root fugere which denotes a 'fleeing' or 'escaping' 

tendency. Under ideal conditions fùgacity is identical to partial pressure and hence, is 

assigned units of Pascals (Pa). As previously alluded to, using fùgacity over chemical 

potential has two primary advantages. First, fùgacity is logarithmically related to chernical 

potential, meaning it can be linearly or near-linearly correlated with concentration. Secondly, 

absolute values of fugacity can be established because at low partial pressures and under 

ideal conditions, fugacity and partial pressure become equal (Mackay 199 1). Thus. transport 

between media is driven by the difference in fùgacity between the source and destination 

phases. 

Fugacity is linearly correlated to chernical concentration by means of Z-values also known as 

"fugacity capacities" as shown in equation 1.1, 

c = z -  f (1.1) 

where C is the concentration (mol-m"), Z is the fùgacity capacity (mol-rn4-pa-'), and f is the 

fugacity (Pa). The fùgacity capacity is analogous to heat capacity in the traditional sense, 

being the amount of chemical required to increase the fugacity of lm3 of a given phase by 1 

Pa. 2-values for various environmental compartments are calculated in a vanety of ways but 

in general they depend on the properties of the chemical, the medium of interest, and 

tempcraturc. 



The parameterization of intermedia transport within a fugacity modeling framework is made 

possible by the use of D-values which are equal to the product of the higacity capacity and a 

flow rate, 

D = G - Z  ( 1-21 

where D is the transport parameter (mol-~a'l-h-') and G is the phase flow rate (m3/h). D- 

values can be defined for a range of different processes including di f is ive  and non-diffisive 

transport as well as reaction and advective losses. Chernical transport rates are then defined 

as the product of these D-values and the fkgacity o f  originating phase, 

N = D -  f ( 1  -3) 

where N is the chemical transport rate (moloh-'). While the denvation of specific Z and D- 

values can be di fficult at times, the relationships developed by Mackay and CO-workers allow 

us io describe the complex multimedia behavior o f  environmental pollutants using relatively 

simple and elegant sets of equations. 

There are four main levels of models (Le.- Level 1, II, III, & IV) with each successive level 

adding additional complexity. In Level I models, in which chemicals are at equilibnum and 

steady-state, the evaluative environment is considered to be a closed system with no chemical 

losses by reaction or advection (e.g.- photodegradation, inflow or  outflow of air, sediment 

burial, etc.). While Level I calculations can be illustrative, they are rarely used in practical 

applications due to their simplicity. 

Leïel II models improve upon this treatment by allowing for a continuous discharge of 

chemical into the environment as well as net losses by reaction and advection. Equilibrium 



and steady-state conditions are still assumed to apply and therefore, as before, al1 

environmental compartments share a common fugacity. Level II fùgacity models provide 

rough estimates of chernical distribution but are overly simple for site-specific or more 

panicular uses. For example, the assumption of equilibrium conditions among al1 media 

implies the cornpartment into which chemical is emitted is unimportant, which is not the 

case. 

Level III  models are perhaps the most usefùl fugacity models for assessing the multimedia 

fate and transport of organic chemicals. The primary advantage of Level III over Level II 

formulations is that intercompartmental transfer is explicitly considered, and whereas steady- 

state conditions apply, the various media are not assumed to be in equilibrium with one 

another. This treatment enables researchers to constnict intricate and comprehensive 

representations of real-world environmental systems fiom which meaningfùl conclusions can 

be drawn. 

Level IV fugacity models are similar in structure to Level III models, the difference being 

that they consider time dependent or unsteady-state conditions. This type of representation 

i 1 lustratcs explici tly the response of the environment to vanous perturbations. Nevertheless, 

this added level of complexity is not entirely necessary in this regard as response times can 

be inferred from the characteristic times (VZ/D) of the various processes (Mackay 199 1). 

Due to the simplicity, and yet effectiveness of the fûgacity concept, fugacity models have 

been used by researchers for a diversity of applications ranging fiom large scale, multimedia 



environmental models to smaller scale models that focus on of a few key mechanism within a 

single medium. For example, Gobas et al. (1999) developed a multimedia fûgacity model to 

illustrate the biomagnification of selected organic contaminants in food chains. In this case 

the four cornpartments considered were along the digestive tract of a fish. Di Guardo et ai. 

(1994), developed a fugacity model of pesticide runoff to surface waters. As the primary 

focus in this case was chemical mobility within the soil, chemical traasport within sub- 

compartments of the soil itself were considered (Le.- air, water, organic matter, and mineral 

matter). On a larger scale, Bennet et al. (1998, 1999) employed a fugacity approach to 

detemine the characteristic travel distance and time respectively, for the transport of 

airborne semivolatile organic pollutants. In the fint treatment, the four compartments 

considered were air, vegetation, surface soil, and root-zone soil, and in the second case only 

air, water, and soil were considered. 

The goal of this research is to use the fugacity approach to develop a multimedia mode1 of 

contaminant dynarnics in urban areas that incorporates elements unique to the urban 

environmen t and improves upon previous representations. 

1.4 THE LWULTIMEDIA URBAN MODEL (MUM) 

In this thesis, 1 describe the development of, and the results obtained fiom, the Multimedia 

Urban Model, a Level III fugacity model designed to assess the fate and transport of 

semivolatile organic compounds (SOCS) in urban areas. Although several models have been 

developed to quanti@ vanous transport mechanisms within an urban framework (e.g.- 

Reckow et al. 1985, Nowak et al. 1997, Bruse and Fleer 1998), a comprehensive treatrnent of 



chemical movement within a broader multimedia perspective has yet to be undertaken. This 

model improves upon previous representations of SOC dynarnics in that it includes the four 

major media typically considered in such models (air, water, soil, and sediment) plus two 

additional media, vegetation and an organic film on impervious surfaces. These additional 

media to play integral roles in chemical transport and hence, inclusion in the model renders a 

more complete picture of contaminant dynamics in urban areas. 

The model was initially parametenzed to simulate summer conditions in downtown Toronto, 

Ontario, Canada. The mode1 inchdes a data set of physicai/chemical and related 

environmental properties for 23 SOCS as individual compounds or homologues from various 

families (cg.- polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls 

(PCBs), polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs), etc.). In Chapter 2, I explore the field 

of multimedia reaction rates by discussing the pathways primarily responsible for chemical 

transformation. In Chapter 3, 1 present, in detail, the development of MUM as well as its 

application to the Toronto environment. This chapter has been submitted for publication in 

the journal Chenrosplzere and was the resu!t of a collaborative effort with Miriam Diamond 

(University of Toronto) and Neely Law (University of North Carolina). My role in the 

project involved doing much of the modelling work and in particular, the air-film-water and 

air-vegetation-soi1 transfer. Al1 of the geographical data for Toronto were compiled by Neely 

Law who also assembled the initial Level II model. Chapters 4 and 5 are undergoing 

preparation for publication as well. As such, there is repetition of the model structure and 

parameterization. in Chapter 4, 1 present the results obtained by modiQing the model's 

parameterization to contrast urban and rural conditions. This was done to highlight the effect 



of impervious surfàces on SOC transport. Finally, in Chapter 5,1 investigate the sensitivity of 

the mode1 to parameter uncertainty and environmental vanability. 1 also contrast results 

obtained by simulating winter and sumrner conditions in an effort to assess the impacts of 

natural variability on urban contaminant dynamics. 
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CHAPTER 2 

MULTIMEDIA REACTION RATES: A WVIEW 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Media-specific chemical reaction and transformation rates are among the most poorly known 

mode1 variables and can Vary substantially with physicaVchemica1 properties and 

environmental conditions (Mackay 199 1, Anderson and Hites 1996, Brubaker and Hites, 

1997, Lee et al. 1999). Reaction rates of most SOCs in media such as soil, sediment, and 

evsn water are often simply expressed as "long", with half-lives on the order of many years 

(Mackay et al. 1992, Corneliseen et al. 1997). In fact, concentrations of the more 

hydrophobic SOCs, such as chlorinated hydrocarbons, in these media can take decades to 

decline, owing to slow loss mechanisms (Miyamoto and Urano 1996). Such mechanisms 

include reaction with oxidizing agents, photolytic reactions, as well as microbial degradation 

and hydrolysis. Unfortunately, photochemical oxidation and photolysis do not generally 

occur in subterranean media and most hydrophobic contaminants undergo very slow 

microbial degradation and hydrolysis (Mackay 1991, Koester and Hites 1992, Schuler et al. 

1998). This chapter reviews the literature on reaction rates of SOCs in air and vegetation, and 

comments on what those rates are likely to be in the organic film on irnpervious surfaces. 

The aim of the review is to improve the parameterization of reaction rates and to shed iight 

on what these rates are likely to be in the film. 

2.2 REACTION IN AIR 

Photochernical oxidation by hydroxyl radicais (OH) is considered to be the dominant 

chemical transformation process for most gas-phase organic compounds in the troposphere, 



especially in urban areas where elevated atmospheric OH concentrations are cornmon 

(Wayne, 199 1, Kwok et al. 1995, Anderson and Hites 1996, Brubaker and Hites, 1998). Until 

recently, laboratory measurements o f  OH-SOC reaction kinetic at environmentally 

significant temperatures were expenmentally difficult to obtain due to the low vapour 

pressures of many SOCS. Advances in experimental detection methods (Anderson and Hites, 

1996, Brubaker and Hites, 1997) have now ailowed researchers to more accurately 

characterize the rate constants of many photochemical reactions involving OH radicaIs. 

Anderson and Hites (1996) determined experimentally the rate constants for the gas-phase 

reaction of 14 mono- to pentachlorinated PCB congeners with OH radicals over a 

temperature range of 323-363K. The calculated temperature dependences o f  the reactions 

were then used to estimate OH-PCB reaction rate constants at 298K. From their results, 

estimates of atmospheric lifetimes can be detemined by assurning pseudo first-order reaction 

kinetics with a 24-h globally averaged OH concentration of 9.7xl0' cmJ (Prim et al. 1995). 

The calculated Iifetimes increase with increasing chlorination and agree with previous 

estimates of tropospheric lifetimes (Table 2.1). 

Table 2.1. Comparison of calculated atmospheric PCB lifetimes for reaction with OH. 
Atmospheric Lifetime (days) # CI 

Anderson and Hiter (1996) Kwok et al. ( 1995) 
O 2 - 9 
1 2-4 2.7-5.1 
2 5-6 3 -4-7.2 
3 9-12 6.9- 15 
4 12-14 8.5-40 
5 14-34 16-48 



Brubaker and Hites (1997, 1998) employed a similar meîhod to measure the rate constants of 

the gas-phase reactions between OH and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and 

dibenzofurans (PCDDEs). Calculated dioxin half-lives ranged fkom 1 to 8 days for the 

mono- to tetrachlorinated congeners, 15-3 1 days for the penta- and hexachlorinated 

congeners and 62-160 days for the hepta- and octachloruiated congeners, using a globally 

averaged OH concentration of 9.7~10' cm". ïhese results agreed well with half-lives 

previously predicted by the structure-activity method (Atkinson 1988). Ln general, the 

diosins were found to be more reactive than furans (assuming equal degrees of chlorination) 

owing to the increased electrophilicity of the dioxin substituents. 

The sarne authors conducted similar experiments with environmentally comrnon polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), pointing out that the prirnary route of reaction for any PAH 

is expected to be OH attack of the aromatic ring. The rate at which this attack proceeds for 

specific PAHs, however, is not straight forward and depends on the structure of the chemical 

itself (ive.-the geometry of the ring formations). Atmospheric lifetimes for naphthalene, 

fluoranthene, and phenanthrene where 12, 26, and 1 1 hours respectively and were in good 

agreement with those of others (e.g.-Atkinson 1989). 

2.3 REACTION IN VEGETATION 

Many researchers agree that the main accumulation pathway for SOCS in a multimedia 

environment is h m  air to leaf surface (Panerson and Mackay, 1991, Schreiber and 

Schonherr 1992, Bromilow and Chamberlain, 1995, Komp and Mclachlan, 1997). 

Contaminant uptake from soi1 is ofien minimal for most lipophilic compounds in many types 



of vegetation. While these compounds may partition into the epidermis of the plant root or to 

the organic carbon in soi1 particles, they are not drawn into the inner root or xylem due to 

their Iow water solubilities. (Simonich and Hites, 1995, Wagrowski and Hites, 1998). The 

partitioning of lipophilic pollutants fiom the outer to the inner leaf is aiso a slow process 

(Simonich and Hites, 1995). Hence, most atmospherically deposited contaminants are sorbed 

to, or settle on, cuticular plant waxes. The cuticular wax coating of the leaves acts as an 

organic solvent (Riederer 1995) and, as such, photodegradation in this matrix is the dominant 

loss process (McCrady and Maggard 1993, Schuler et al. 19%). The reaction rate depends on 

environmental factors as weil as the properties of the plants themselves (Trapp and Matthies 

1995, Ockenden et al. 1998, Bohme et al. 1999). 

Schuler et al. (1998), measured the photodegradation rate constants of selected PCDDEs in 

the cuticuIar waxes of the Laurel Cheny. Their expenments involved dissolving PCDD/Fs in 

these wâxes and subsequently coating petrie dishes with thin wax layers. The dishes were 

then exposed to both natural and artificial sunlight generated by mercury lamps for a given 

period of time and kinetic parameters were derived from the measured loss rates. From the 

measured rate constants, degradative lifetimes in vegetation were calculated ranging from 28 

h for the tetrachlorinated dioxins to 6 h for the octachlorinated dioxins, and from 13 h for the 

tetrachlorinated furans to 5 h for the heptachlorinated furans. Under "real" environmental 

conditions, however, these lifetimes will depend on chemical concentrations, the formation 

of lower chlorinated congeners, heterogeneity of light exposure, differences in wax 

composition and constitution, and most importantly, the proportion of chemical sorbed to 

particles. 



McCrady and Maggard (1993), conducted experhents to detemine the rates of 

photodegradation and revolatilization of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin from g r a s  

foliage. Under controlled conditions they reported a photodegradation half-life of 44 h and 

the 128 h for volatilization, both of which are fast compared to atmosphenc reaction with OH 

radicals for which the half-life is 8 days (Brubaker and Hites1997, 1998). 

These measured reaction rates are likely maximum values as environmental factors such as 

the intensity and duration of the incoming solar radiation and canopy architecture will reduce 

actual rates. Trapp and Matthies (1995) have sought to correct for local meteorological 

conditions and amount of daytight hours in their vegetation mode1 by multiplying their 

photodegradation rate constant by a factor of 0.3, the relative amount of time that they 

believe vegetation is present in full sunlight. In ternis of canopy architecture, gaseous 

diffusion transports chemicals to both the top and underside of the plant foliage, however, 

only the top side of the leaves of many species is exposed to the sunlight (Schuler et al. 

1998). In addition, foliage below the top of the canopy will be sheltered. Overall, in trees and 

forests, where much of the foliage is ofien obscured, photodegradation of chemicals in 

cuticular plant waxes can be significantly inhibited, however, the magnitude of this reduction 

is uncertain. 

Another factor that may contribute to slower photodegradation rates in plant waxes is the 

composition or architecture of the waxes themselves. The waxes can fonn finger-like 



projections (Turunen and Humen,  1990, Rogge et al. 1993) and contarninants that 

accumulate between these projections can be shielded fiom UV radiation. 

2.4 REACTION IN THE ORGANlC FILM 

Diamond et al. (subm) have shown that impervious surfaces are coated with an organic film 

of 25 to 250 nrn thickness. The film is believed to be derived from primary emissions fiom 

vehicles. and transformation products fonned by the reaction of primary emissions with 

oxidants and other reactive species that are abundant in urban air (Law and Diamond 1998). 

The film has been characterized as being similar to plant waxes in terms of its tendency to 

accumulate gaseous and particle-bound atrnospheric SOCs (Law and Diamond, 1998). This 

similarity combined the film's widespread coverage in urban environments, leads us to 

believe that photodegradation will be the dominant transformation process of chemicals here 

as well. 

The organic film possesses a much larger surface area to volume ratio than vegetation (a 

factor of aImost 3000) and its simple architecture minirnizes shadowing in comparison to 

vegetation. Thus, because the film is thin, it is unlikely to shield contaminants from the 

photolytic degradative processes, which may occur in the thicker leaf cuticle (Schuler et al. 

1 998). There fore, under the same prevailing meteorological conditions, impervious surfaces 

will likely experience greater losses of SOCs due to photolysis than in leaf cuticles. In 

addition, transformation rates may be enhanced by hi@ concentrations of numerous 

chemicals that would promote and accelerate indirect photolysis. At present there are no 



measured data on the reaction rates of SOCs in film. In the absence of this data, however, 

reaction rates of SOCs of vegetation may be used as first approximation. 

2.5 SUMMARY 

Exarnining the rates of reaction of SOCs in air, vegetation, and the organic film on 

impervious surfaces is important as these media act as the primary conduits for contaminant 

transport to terrestrial media. Reaction with OH radicals is the dominant loss process for 

most gas-phase SOCs in the atmosphere while most SOCs sorbed to plant cutides are lost by 

photolytic degradation. This is the presumed mechanism for reaction losses within the film. 

Generally, chernical transformation rates in al1 media, especially air, vegetation, and organic 

film are highly uncertain and are slower under natural conditions than those measured under 

laboratory conditions. For these reasons, reaction rates used in mode1 simulations are, at best, 

order-of-mapitude estimates. improvements in these estimates awaits further experimental 

research. 
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DEVELOPING A MULTIMEDIA MODEL OF CHEMICAL 
DYNAMICS IN AN URBAN AREA * 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Numerous studies have documented elevated concentrations of a wide variety of 

contaminants in vanous urban media (e.g., Cotham and Bidleman 1995, Makepeace et al. 

1995, Ashley and Baker 1999). In turn, this has led to the recognition that urban areas act as 

point sources for pollutant transport to surrounding areas (Simcik et al. 1997, Cole et al. 

1999). This recognition is not surpnsing when one considers the magnitude and variety of 

chemicals emitted to relatively small geographic areas occupied by cities (Diarnond and 

Pouyat, in prep). The next step lies in estimating the magnitude of the urban "plume" and 

understanding the mechanisms controlling contaminant fate within urban areas. Although 

numerous stonnwater models have been developed to quanti@ the movement of water, 

suspended particles, and water-borne chemicals fiom impervious surfaces into surface water 

bodies (e.g., Reckhow et al. 1985, Novotny and Olem 1994), they do not explicitly consider 

chemical rnovement, nor is chemical movement addressed from a multimedia perspective. 

This chapter documents the development of a multimedia mode1 that estimates the fate of 

semi-volatile organic compounds (SOCS) in an urban environment. The model is based on 

the steady-state, Level III fugacity model of Mackay (1991). it is parameterized to simulate 

summer conditions in downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The model includes al1 major 

media, but is unique in its treatment of impervious surfaces and vegetation. 

* This chapter has been submitted for publication in Chernosphere as Diarnond, Pnemer, and Law. 
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Diamond et al. (subrn) have found that an organic film develops on impervious surfaces. The 

film, which is comprised of a wide range of chemicals as well as air particulate matter, 

provides a cornpartment into which gas-phase chemicals partition and, it is suggested, 

particle-phase contarninants are efficiently trapped. The model, run with illustrative 

emissions of selected polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons ( P M s )  and homologues of 

poIychIorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs), suggests that the film attains elevated 

concentrations of chemicals, however soi1 is the greatest reservoir for the majority chemicals. 

Depending on chemical hydrophobicity, chemicals volatilize back into the air where they are 

niore susceptible to advec tion and photolytic degradation, or are transferred to surface waters 

via washoff where they may undergo volatilization, degradation, advection. or burial. Both 

mechanisms of chemical loss from the tiIm result in an increase in contaminant mobility. 

This chapter describes the multimedia urban model, MUM, and presents illustrative results of 

relative PAH and PCDD concentrations, amounts and rates of transport to and from the six 

compartments considered. 

3.2 THE URBAN ENVIRONiMENT 

Cities characteristically have large areas of impervious surfaces that include roadways and 

buildings, radically altered hydrologic regimes, and highly disturbed and simplified 

biological systems (Pouyat et al. 1994, e.g., grassy lawns with low biological complexity in 

comparison to forests). The percentage of impervious surface varies from 5% for low density 

suburbs to 98% for high density downtown areas, with a median range of 3346% (Boyd et 



al. 1993). Hydrologie flows change as a function of impervious surface area. In forested 

systems, 40% of water is lost to evapo-transpiration, 10% to surface runoff, 25% to shallow 

infiltration, and 25% to groundwater. With 75-100% impervious surface coverage these 

values change to 30% evapo-transpiration, 55% runoff, 10% surface infiltration, and 5% to 

groundwater (U.S. EPA 1993). This change in water flows with urbanization increases - 
chemical mobility as chemicals are shunted directly to surface waters in heavily urbanized 

areas, rather than infiltrating soils that have a high capacity for chernical retention. 

Diarnond et al. (subm) have shown that impervious surfaces are coated with an organic film 

of 25 to 250 nm thickness. The film is believed to be derived fiom pnmary emissions from 

vehicles, and transformation products formed by the reaction of primary emissions with 

oxidants and other reactive species which are abundant in urban air (Law and Diarnond 

1998). The bulk film is comprised of a wide range of organic compounds, particles, and 

inorganic species (Bahavar, unpubl. data). Gas phase compounds partition into the film, as 

indicatcd by the correspondence between film-air ratios and &A for PAHs and PCBs. It is 

suggested that the film increases the capture efficiency (e.g., dry deposition velocity) of 

impervious surfaces for fine particles, similarly to that of greased surfaces (Turner and 

Hering 1987, Wu et al. 1992). Another implication of  the film is that it increases the 

movement of its compounds into surface waters upon washoff (Gingrich 1999). This would 

contribute to the correlation between watershed impervious coverage and chemical burdens 

in urban streams (SchueIer 1994). 

Vegetation is well recognized as ameliorating the effects of air pollution (e.g.- Nowak et al. 



1997). This cleansing effect of vegetation pertains to SOCs as well (e-g., Duarte-Davidson et 

al. 1997, McLachlan and Horstmam 1998) suggesting that urban vegetation is an important 

filter for SOCs. The vegetative comrnunity in cities is highly simplified by the predominance 

of grasses, with their low leaf area index (LAI) of 1-4, as opposed to than forests or 

agricultural crops that have large LAIS of 4-6 (Müller et al. 1993). This structural 

simplification suggests that vegetation wili transfer less SOCs to urban soils relative to 

forested soils, similarly to the différence found between grassland and forested systems 

(Rotard et al. 1994, Brorstr6m-Lundén and Lofgren 1998). Another difference between urban 

and forested ecosystems is that urban tree leaves are usually not incorporated into soils, but 

rather are collected and transferred out of the urban area. This transfer likely results in the net 

export of leaf-associated SOCs. 

3.3 iMODEL STRUCTURE 

The multimedia urban model (MUM) is based on the steady-state Level III fugacity model 

developed by Mackay and Paterson (1991) and Mackay et al. (1992) to estirnate chemical 

fate on a regional scale. Below we describe modifications to the Level III model to allow its 

application to urban areas. The reader is referred to Mackay and Paterson (1991) for 

complete details of the original model. 

MUM is comprised of six bulk compartments: air [A], surface water [W], soil ES], sediment 

underlying the water [Dl, vegetation covering the soil [VI, and the organic film on 

irnpervious surfaces [FI. Each bulk compartment consists of pure and either aqueous and/or 

particulate phases of specified volume. Chernicals are assumed to be in equilibrium between 



these phases within each buik cornpartment (e.g.- between gas and particulate phases within 

air). Chernical i can enter each phase j through a direct emission, Eq (moVh). Chemical can 

also enter air and water through advection, parameterized as the product of a G value (m3h) 

that quantifies bulk movement and the chemical concentration entering the system, Cmw 

Chemical can transfer among compartments and can be lost from al1 compartments through 

various transformation processes. Chemical can be lost fiom the system through ventilation 

to the stratosphere, leaching to groundwater, burial in deep sediments, and export of litterfall. 

3.3.1 2 Values 

Z values (molPa-rn3) that express the capacity of a phase for a chemical, are derived 

according to Mackay ( 199 1) and Mackay and Paterson (199 1). Their derivations are listed in 

Table 3.1. Because the mode1 is intended to be general and relatively simple, we have 

neglected factors such as relative humidity and the nature of surfaces that affect partitioning 

(e.g.- Goss 1997, Jang and Kamens 1998) and hence, Z values. 

The Z value for aerosols is calculated based on b~, as described below. The Z value for 

vegetation. Zv, is calculated as in Paterson and Mackay (1995) where only the leaf cuticle is 

considered with respect to the plantlair partitioning of SOCS. The bulk Z value for vegetation 

is then caIculated by multiplying the relative fiactions of air, water, and cuticle in leaves by 

their corresponding pure Z values. The relative magnitudes of these fractions Vary from 

spccies-to-species, but we have chosen values of 0.18, 0.8, and 0.02 for these parameters, 

respectively, as in Paterson and Mackay (1995). 



Table 3.1 Z Values. Subscripts A, Q, W, P, S, D, V, F represent the media of air, aerosols, 
water, suspended sediment, soil, bulk sediment, vegetation, and organic film respec tivel y. 
The subscnpt B denotes the bulk Z value for that medium. H is the Henry's law constant 
(~a-m'!mol), sS and sL are the solid and subcooled liquid solubilities (moI/m3), pS and pL are 
the solid and subcooled vapor pressures (Pa) respectively, S,, is the fraction of organic 
matter. foc is organic carbon fiaction, p is density (kg/L), v is volume fiaction, is mass 

Corn partment Phase Equation 
Gas Phase ZA = 1/RT 

Air Part iculate Z Q = I O Y I O ~ & ~ + I O ~ ~ , , -  11 .91)-ZA-pQ-  109' 
B d k  &A = 2.& + (& x v ~ )  

Dissolved ZW = 1 /H = ss/Ps = sL/PL 
Water Suspended Part. Zp = ZW x pp x hC x foc.p 

Bulk Zsw = Zw + ( Z p  * vp) 
Solids 

Soi 1 Zs = Zw x ps x O.4lKow xf0c . s  
B d k  zes = (VA X ZA) + (VW X ZW) + (VS X ZS) 

Solids 
Sediment ZD = ZW x PD x 0.41Kow x  foc.^ 

Bulk ZBD = (vw x Zw) + (vD x ZD) 
Leaf Cuticle Zv = Zw x Kowx foceV Vegetation Bulk ZBV = (VA x ZA) f (VW x ZW) + (VV x ZV) 
Dissolved ZF = ZA &A x  foc.^ 

Film Particulate ZQ = 1 O"( log KoA + log& - 11.91) . ZA - PQ - lo9 
B d k  ZBF = ( Z F  x 4F)+ (ZO x 4Q) 

" Harner and Bidleman (1 998) 

The Z values for film are calculated as follows. The film is considered to consist of 30 and 

70% by mass of organic or "pure" film and particulate phases, respectively (Diamond et al. 

subm). The "pure" film phase is assumed to consist entirely of organic matter, with an 

organic carbon fraction (foc) of 0.74, that of octanol. Thus, the Z value for chemicals 

"dissolved" in the organic film is calculated from measured values of KOA, similar to the use 

of KoiV to calcuIate Z values for compartments in contact with water (e-g., sediment, soil): 

The Z value for particle-sorbed chemicals in the film is the same as that for acrosols, ZQ, the 

presumed source of the particles in film. We use the empirical relationship of Harner and 



Bidleman ( 1998) that correlates the particle-air partition coefficient, Kp (m3lPg), with &A, 

assuming an organic matter content of aerosols of 0.20 (Bahavar, unpubl. data, Rogge et al. 

1993a, Cotham and Bidleman 1995, Harner and BidIeman 1998). The bulk Z value for the 

film, Z B ~ ,  is calculated as the weighted average of the pure phase values, using the fractional 

composition listed above. 

3.3.2 Intercornpartmentai Transfer 

Intercornpartmental transfer of chernicals between the four major media and chemical 

transformation is quantified by D values that are described in detail by Mackay (1991). In 

addition to the D values defined by Mackay and Paterson (1991), MUM includes transport 

mechanisms to and from the organic film and vegetation. These processes are discussed 

below and D values are listed in Table 3.2. 

3.3.3 Organic Film on Impewious Surfaces 

The total area of impervious surfaces is calculated using aeria1 estimates of impervious 

surface area and an impervious surface index (1%) developed using typical building 

arrangements and dimensions as outlined by Theurer (1999) for the purposes of air pollution 

modeIlin& This calculation is camed out analogously to that for quantiQing the air- 

vegetation interfacial area using a leaf area index (LAI). As a first estimate, the total 

interfacial area of impervious surfaces was assumed to be composed of 50% two-dimensional 

surfaces (e.g.-roadways and sidewalks) and 50% three-dimensional structures. 

Air-film transfer consists of wet and dry particle deposition, rain dissolution of gas-phase 



chemical, and bi-directional gas absorption/voiatilization (DAF). Wet deposition and min 

dissolution are formulated as in Mackay (1991). Dry particle deposition (DDF) accounts for 

the film's presumed high capture efficiency for fine particles (due to its "greasy" nature) 

through the parameterization of the deposition velocity (Up). Bi-directional gas phase-film 

transfer is modelled using the conventional Whitman two-film theory. The air-side mass 

transkr coefficient, k~~ (mh) is calculated by dividing the mean difisivity of contaminant 

in air by the boundary layer thickness, 6b' (mm) adjacent to the film surface as outlined in 

Nobel ( 199 l), 

whcre i (m) is the mean length of the surface in the direction of the wind, v ( d s )  is the wind 

spced, and P (mm-l in)  is assigned a value of 6 (in accordance with hydrodynamic theory for 

an air current adjacent to a fiat plate). The film-side mass transfer coefficient, kF (mh) is 

calculated as in Trapp and Matthies ( 1995), 

Log[k~] = (0.704 Log K o w  -1 1.2) / KAW (3-3) 

where Kow and KAw are the octanoVwater and aidwater partition coefficients of the 

c hcrnical, respectively. 

Film-water transfer occurs as a result of precipitation conveying film constituents to surface 

water. The film is comprised of nonpolar and polar compounds. The polar compounds are 

beiieved to accumulate due to the deposition of secondary organic aeroso!s (SOAs), direct 

condensation of polar transformation products of atmospheric chernicals (Law and Diamond 

1998), and chemical transformation in the film. The polar compounds solubilize the nonpolar 

constituents and thus facilitate the washoff of both groups. Gingrich (1999) confirmed this 



process: in a washoff experiment, al1 SOCS were removed equally by simulated precipitation 

rather than as a function of chemical water solubility. The extent of washoff is related to the 

intensity of the precipitation up to a maximum rate of removal and results in a portion of the 

film remaining. Thus, film-water transfer is estimated as a bulk removal process of a fraction 

of the film, rather than having any dependency on the physical-chemical properties of 

chernicals. The process is controlled by a mass transfer coefficient, ~ F W  (dh) and is 

described by 

kFw = TF - W (3 -4) 

where TF is the film thickness (m), and W is the washoff rate constant (h-'). Currently we 

believe that the value of W reaches an asymptote with prolonged rainfall, but are unsure of 

the relationship with rainfall intensity. To estimate a reasonable value applicable to steady- 

state rather than event-specific conditions, we deterrnined W empirically by comparing 

measured contaminant loadings fiom sewer outfalls in Toronto (OME 1995) with measured 

chemical concentrations in the organic film (Gingrich 1999), hydrological data, and 

impervious surface coverage. AAer removal, al1 washoff constituents are conveyed directly 

to surface waters via Storm sewers. We do not consider storage in the sewer system or stotm 

water treatment, as occurs in some cities. 

3.3.4 Vegetation 

Numerous studies have investigated contaminant transport within the air-vegetation-soi1 

system. We have incorporated work that focuses on processes such as vegetative canopy 

interception (Mahendrappa, 1990, Gash et al., 1995, Carlyle-Moses and Price, 1999) and 

contaminant partitioning between air and leaves, and air and soi1 (Sirnonich and Hites 1995, 



Trapp and Matthies 1997). 

We fint consider canopy interception for wet and dry conditions which is parameterised as 

the fraction of chemical, on an aenal basis, that is deposited on leaves. The dry deposition 

interception fraction, IfD, is taken from Whicker and Kirchner (1987), 

1 f ~  = 1 - exp(-2.8-B) (3 -5 )  

where B is the above ground biomass of vegetation (kg dry mass/m2). The wet deposition 

interception fraction, Ifw, depends on the leaf area index (LAI), and the interception 

coefficient, a. Ifw can Vary substantially with meteorological conditions and canopy density 

(Muller and Prohl, 1993), 

Ifw = LAI x a x ( 1 - exp ( -ln2/3 l/a)). (3 -6) 

IfD and Ifw are then multiptied by the terms for dry and wet particle deposition to a surface, 

respectively (Table 3.2). Another terrn which was used in our calculations was Ilw, the wet 

deposition interception loss fraction, defined as the fiaction of total incident precipitation 

which evaporates off the leaf surface and consequently, is not transferred to the soil below. 

The fraction of contaminants not intercepted at al1 by the vegetative canopy, free throughfall, 

is assumed be transported directly from the air to soil (Gash et al. 1995). 

Next we consider the transfer of contaminants from vegetation to soil. Under wet conditions 

SOC transport between vegetation and soil occurs via canopy drip (also known as canopy 

throughfall) which is the wet removal of particles fiom vegetation due to the impact of 

rainfall. The mass transfer coefficient for this process, kcD (m/h), is described by, 

k c ~  = u~.(Ifw-Ilw)-h. (3 -7) 



where UR is the rain rate (m.&), Ifw and Ilw are the wet deposition interception and loss 

fractions respectively, and h is the canopy drip parameter which is related to the eficiency of 

the removal of particles from the leaf surface. We have assumed that a given fraction of the 

leaf surface is covered by particles and that, for any given min event, only a small fraction of 

these particles are removed. We believe this is due to some leaf bound particles residing in 

pits and cracks in the cuticular wax structures (Turunen and Huttunen 1990), and hence, are 

minimally removed by precipitation. 

Under dry conditions two processes convey chemicals from vegetation to soil. First, litterfa11 

occurs in which dead or decaying leaf matter falls fiom trees to the ground below. This 

process is assumed to be controlled by a first order rate constant, (RLF), which is taken to be 

IILG where LG is the length of the growing season (Bennett et al. 1998). Since, in urban 

centres, litterfaIl is typically collected and disposed of outside the city boundary, we have 

considered it to be a permanent removal process for chemicals in the system. The second 

process. which transports contaminants from vegetation to soil, is that of wax erosion 

whereby a portion of the leaf surface itself is physically removed. Several researchers (Van 

Gardigen et al. 199 1, Rogge et al. 1993b, Horstmarin and McLachlan, 1996) have concluded 

that wind and wind-borne particulate abrasion ancilor the nibbing motions of leaves against 

each other can dislodge contaminant e ~ c h e d ,  crystahe-like leaf surface waxes. We expect 

this process is accentuated in urban relative to rural areas for two reasons. First, urban areas 

have higher concentrations of atmospheric particles that likely lead to greater abrasion rates. 

Secondly, air pollution, characteristic of urban areas (e.g.- elevated concentrations of 03, 

NOs, VOC radicats) increases the production and, we hypothesize, the erosion of plant 



waxes along with chemical deposited on the cuticle (Rogge et al. 1993b, T w n e n  and 

Huttunen 1990, Sauter et al. 1987). We parameterile leaf wax erosion through a mass 

transfer coeff~cien, kwE (mh). 

Table 3.2 D Value formulations specific to MUM. A's are media interfacial areas (mZ), k's 
are mass transfer coefficients (d), UR is the min rate (h), Up is the dry deposition 
velocities (m/h), Ifw and IfD are the canopy wet and dry interception fractions, Q is the 
scavenging ratio, v is volume fraction, V is medium volume, A is the canopy dnp parameter, 
and RLF and Rs are the first-order litterfa11 and rainspiash rate constants respectively- 
Trarisport.. From - To Process D Value Formulation 

Gas Difision DVF =l  [( 1 / ~AFAAFZA) + ( 1 / ~FFAAFZF)] 
Wet Dep. Of Gas DM = AAF-UR-ZW 

Air - Film Wet Dep. Of  Particles DQF = AAF-UR-Q-vQ-ZQ 
Dry Dep. Of  Particles DDF = AAF-UP-vQ-ZQ 

TOTAL DAF = DVF f DRF + DQF + DDF 
Film - Water Film Washoff DM = AAF - ~ F W  - ZBF 

Gas Diffusion DVV =1 [( 1 / ~AVAAVZA) + ( 1 1 ~VVAAVZV)] 
Wet Dep. Of Gas DRV = AAV-UR-ZW-Ifw 

Air - Vegetation Wet Dep. Of  Particles DQV = AAv-UR-Q.vp-ZqIfw 
Dry Dep. Of Particles DDv = AAV.UP-~~-ZQ-I fD 

TOTAL DAV = DVV + DRV + DQV + DDV 
Canopy Drip DcD = A~v-U~-(1fw-Ilw)- A-ZQ 

Vegetation - Soil 
Wax Erosion DWE = AAV -kw~-Zv 

LitterfaIl DLF = VV 'RLF-ZBV 
TOTAL Dvs = DCD + DWE + DLF 

Soi1 - Vegetation Rainsplash DSP = VS .Rs-Zes 

Rainsplash transfers particles and particle-sorbed chemical in soil to vegetation surfaces 

(Whicker and Kirchner 1987). We assume that this process may be quantified as the product 

of a first order rate constant, Rs (h-'), the bulk Z value for soi1 (Zes), and soil volume (Vs). 

Finally, the mode1 considers bi-directional di f is ive  exchange of gas-phase chernicals 

between air and cuticle. This was modeled analogously to air-film exchange by using the 

Whitman two-film theory. The air-side mass transfer coefficient for vegetation is calculated 



similarly to that for the film, substituting a value of 4 for P in equation 3.2 for vegetative 

surfaces as outlined in Nobel (1991). The vegetation side mass transfer coefficient is 

calculated using equation 3 -3. 

2.4 MASS BALANCE MODEL 

As discussed by Mackay (1991), D values for chemical transfer between specific 

compartments can be summed to give total D values (Table 3.2)- Mass balance equations 

can then be assembled for each compartment using total D values for intercornpartmental 

transfer, transformation, and "ultimate" loss processes. The six mass balance equations, one 

for each compartment, are listed in Table 3.3. The steady-state solution to these equations is 

obtained by setting the differentials to zero and solving the equations through substitution. 

With estimates of fugacities for each compartment, concentrations, amounts, and transport 

rates can be calculated. 

Table 3.3 Mass balance equations for each medium. Subscripts A,W,S,D,V, and F represent 
air. water, soil. sediment, vegetation, and organic film respectively. f is hgacity, I is 
contaminant input into each medium (advection + direct emission), and the subscript "T" 
denotes totaI D values. 

Medium Mass Balance Equation 
Air 1, + ~ W D W A  + fsDs, + ~ V D V A  + =  ADT TA 

Water ILV + f,D~w + fsDsw + ~ D D D W  + ~ F D F W  = f ~ D m  
Soi1 Is +  ADA AS + ~VDVS = ~SDTS 

Sediment ID + fwDw~ = ~DDTD 
Vegetation IV + ~ A D A V  + ~SDSV = f v h  

Organic Film IF + ~ADAF = ~ F & F  

MUM is programmed in MS Visual Basic version 6.0 and runs on the PC platform in a 

Windows environment. 



3.5 MODEL APPLICATION 

The mode1 was parameterized to simulate conditions in the lower Don River watershed in 

downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada. This area supports approximately 500,000 people. The 

lower Don watershed is covered by 15% water, 49% irnpervious surface and 36% open area 

(MTRCA 1992). We assumed conditions typical for sumrner with a temperature of 25 O C  and 

trees in full  leaf. Parameter values for the Don River watershed are summarized in Table 3.4 

and Table 3.5 contains parameter values for chemical transfer. We ran the mode1 for 

illustntive purposes with an emission of 1 molh into air for 2 polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons (PAHs) and 3 polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs). These were selected 

because of their range of physical-chemical properties, their importance as urban 

contaminants, and the availability of data with which to calibrate air-vegetation-soi1 transfer 

(Horstmann and McLachlan 1996, Horstmann et al. 1997). The chemicals or congeners 

selected, their physical-chemical properties, and their transformation rates (expressed as 

media haif-lives) are listed in Table 3.6. 

WC have used values from Mackay (1991) except where noted below. Advective air flow 

through the Don River watershed ( G A )  was calculated as the product of the cross-sectional 

area of the Don River watershed taken to a height of 1 km, and a wind speed of 12 kmh 

(Environment Canada 1998). A water advection rate (Gw) of 14,000 m3 /h was calculated 

usinç the daily discharge measurements for the Don River at Todmorden Station (02HC024), 

located about 5 km from the river's mouth and averaged monthly from 1990 to 1995 (OME 

unpubl. data). For simplicity we assumed that inflowing air and water concentrations were 

zero; al1 chemicals enter the systern by a single emission of 1 moVh into air. 



Table 3.4 Mode1 parameter values for the Don River watershed. 
Cornpartment Air Water  Soil Sediment Vegetation Film 

' Leaf area index of 1.2 from Nowak et al. (1997). 
b An Impervious Surface Index ( S I )  is defined analogously to the LAI. This parameter 
accounts for the 3-dimensional nature of the urban landscape. A value of 2 is assumed. 

Illustrative l iteranire value (Riederer 1 995) 
For particulate fraction: Cotham and Bidleman (1995) 
For particdate fraction: Law (1 996) ' For lipid fraction: Paterson and Mackay ( 1995) 
For particulatc fraction: Diamond et al. (1996) 

h Pertains to particulate fkaction. ' Cuticle volume fraction 



Table 3.5 Input parameters and coefficients used by MUM. UR is the rain rate, Da;, is the 
difhsion quotient in pure air, kAS is the mass transfer coefficient of air over soil, ~ A V  is the 
mass transfer coefficient of air over vegetation, kAF is the mass transfer coefficient of air over 
film, kvv is the vegetation-side mass transfer coefficient, km is the film-side mass transfer 
coefficient, v is the wind velocity, I is the mean length of the surface in the direction of the 
wind, Rs is the rainsplash rate constant, RLF is the litterfall rate constant, Ilw is the wet 
deposition interception loss fraction, kwE is the leaf wax erosion mass transfer coefficient, W 
is the film washoff rate constant, is the canopy drip parameter, a d  Up and UW are the ds. 
deposition velocities to surfaces and water respectively, and B is the above ground plant dry 
rnass invcntory. 

Parameter Value Comments Reference 
UR 
Dair 
k AS 

k . 4 ~  
~ A F  

kvv (veg. side) 
kFF (film side) 

v 
I 

4% L O - ~  m2/s 
3.5 m/h 
23.0 m/h 
15.4 m/h 

Eq. 3 
Eq. 3 

12 km/h 
7 cm 

average h m  May to Oct. 

a using 6b' = 0.005 m 
using 6b' h m  eq. 3.2 
using 6b' fmm eq. 3.2 
chemical dependent 
chemical dependent 
historically average summer value 
illustrative lit. value 

0 LG = 180 days = 4320 hours 

illustrative lit. value for a variety 
of forest stands. 

calibrated from ernpirica1 data 

0.9 crn/s, used in calculating fluxes 
to surface waters (Mackay 199 1 ) 

MOE 1995 
Bennett et al. 1998 
Bennett et al. 1998 

Nobel 1991 
Nobel 199 1 
Trapp 1995 
Trapp 1995 

Environ. Canada 1998 
Riederer 1995 

Whicker and Kirchner 
1987 

Bennett et al. 1998 
Carlyle-Moses and 

Price 1999. 
Mahendrappa 1990. 

OME 1995 

Mackay 199 1, 
Wu et al. 1995 

Franz et al. 1998 

B 0.4 kg/rn2 Bennett et al. 1998 



Table 3.6 Physical-chemical properties of evaluative chernicals at 25 OC and their 
transformation rates (Mackay et al. 1 992)." 

Property Pli eri anth ren e Fluorantheri e Tetra-CDD Peri ta- CDD Octa-CDD 
iMW @/mol) 178.24 202.3 322.0 356.3 460.0 

M.P. (OC) 101 .O 11 1.0 305.0 196.0 322.0 
Solu b. &lm3) 1.2 1 .29~  1 1 -93x IO-' 1 . 1 8 ~ 1 0 ~  7.36~ 1 O-' 

Log(Kow) 4.6 5.22 6.8 7.4 8.2 
LogWo~) 7.6 1 8.88 9.67 1 1.37 12.76 

H (pa/rn3pa) 3 -26 0.92 3.34 0.0266 6 .88~  IO-' 
V.P. (Pa) 2 . 2 ~  1 O-' 1 . 2 ~  10" 2 . 0 ~  1 O-' 8 . 8 ~  1 o - ~  1.1x10-'~ 

rln Air (h) ' 8 18 190 350 3850 
Water (h) 550 1700 550 550 5500 

TIC Soi1 (h) 5500 17000 55000 55000 55000 
rrr, Sed. (h) 17000 55000 55000 55000 55000 
~ 1 1 2  Vega@) 6 14 148 273 3003 

t tn Film (h) 5 11 111 205 2252 
" specific PCDD congeners chosen where 2,3,7,8-CWD, 1,2,3,4,7-ClsDD, C18DD, hereafter 
referred to by their homologue groups. 
Calculated using an empirical relationship (Hamer and Bidleman, 1 998). 
Atmospheric half-lives calculated using data from Bmbaker and Hites (1997, 1998) 

assuming that reaction with OH radicals is the primary reactive atmospheric loss processes. 

For the purpose of our steady-state representation, the value of the interception coefficient, a 

(defined by S/R. where S (mm) is the retention coeficient and R (mm) is the amount of 

rainfall of a rain event), was chosen to be unity. Equation 3.6 was then calibrated using 

experimental data from Gash et al. ( 1995). Parameterization of the mass transfer coeficients 

for vegetation to soil transport is dificult as the relative magnitudes of the three contributing 

mechanisms are poorly known. To approximate the magnitude of these processes we first 

adopted the rate constant for litterfall of Bennett et al. (1998). We then equated the litterfall 

mass transfer coefficient (the product of the litterfall rate constant and leaf thickness) to the 

fractional litterfall flux reported by Horstmann et al. (1997). They reported that litterfall 

accounted for approximately 22% of the flux fiom vegetation to soil for five PCDD 

congeners averaged from May to August. Finally, we divided equally the remaining 78% of 



the vegetation to soi1 flux between canopy drip and wax erosion process to approximate the 

two remaining mass transfer coefficients, kwE (m/h) and kcD (mh). To simulate typical urban 

conditions, we assumed that chemical subject to litterfall is pemanently removed from the 

system as leaves are exported. 

Sediment-water exchange is parameterized for a shallow river with minimal sediment 

accumulation and burial. A minimal sediment depth was assumed as the fine grain sediment 

in the Don River is easily mobilized by water currents during and aber s tom events 

(Monabbati, unpubl. data). 

Chernical transformation rates in al1 media, especially vegetation and organic film, are highly 

uncertain and hence. order-of-magnitude estimates are ofien made based on knowledge of 

dominant degradative process. Researchen agree that photochernical oxidation by hydroxyl 

radicals (OH) is the dominant chemical transformation processes for most gas-phase organic 

compounds in the troposphere (Kwok et al. 1995, Anderson and Hites 1996, Brubaker and 

Hites, 1998). In addition, studies of chemical transformation in various types of vegetation 

have shown photodegradation to be an important loss mechanism for many types of organic 

compounds (McCrady and Maggard 1993, Schuler et al. 1998). M i l e  photodegradation of 

SOC is also believed to occur in the film, we postulate that the film promotes direct 

photolysis by virtue of its large surface area to volume ratio and its direct exposure to 

sunlight. Researchers such as Bohme et al. (1999) and Simick et al. (1999) point out, 

however, that there are many simplifiing assumptions inherent in the various estimates of 

SOC transformation rates in air and vegetation and that, in reality, natural environmental 



variability causes actual values to deviate, sometimes substantiatly, fiom those reported in 

the literature. Thus, in order to approximate transformation rates in vegetation as a hnction 

of those in air we compared the available degradation half-lives of 2,3,7,8- 

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in both media. 

We first assumed the photodegradation half-life of 44 h reported by McCrady and Maggard 

(1993) under controlled laboratory conditions to be accurate. Next, we multiplied the rate 

constant associated with this hatf-life by the correction factor of 0.3 suggested by Trapp and 

Matthies (1995), in order to correct for the relative arnount of time these authors believe 

vegetation is present in fiil1 sunlight. We then compared this value to the rate constant 

associated with the reported atmospheric reaction half-life with OH radicals of 189 h (-8 

days) (Brubaker and Hites 1997). This comparison suggested that degradation in vegetation 

is about 30% faster than in air, As a first approximation, then, this factor was then applied to 

the reaction rates in air for the remainder of the chemicals. Transformation rates in the 

organic film were then taken to be 25% faster than those in vegetation based on the 

assumption that these rates may be enhanced by the film's comparatively simple architecture, 

combined with the high concentrations of numerous chemicals that would promote and 

accelerate indirect photolysis. 

3.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chernicals consistently achieve their highest concentrations in the film with sediment, soil, 

and vegetation following in descending order (Figure 3.1). In contrast, soil and sediment 

accumulate the greatest mass of chemicals (Figure 3.2). This is in agreement with estimates 



of SOC burdens in European and North American soils and sediments (Alcock et al. 1993, 

Wild and Jones 1995, Duarte-Davidson et al. 1997, Diamond et al. 1996). 

Chemical distribution and fate processes are integrated into the estimates of chemical 

persistence which, at steady state, is the ratio of mass to input or output rate for a 

cornpartment (Figure 3.3). Persistence in air is less than 1 day for al1 chernicals due to high 

advective losses. Indeed, advection from air accounts for the greatest chernical loss from the 

system (Figure 3.4). Advection from water also controls chernical loss from, and persistence 

in, water for the less hydrophobic contaminants that do not appreciably partition into 

sediments. 

It  is interesting to contrast soil and sediment with the organic film. These compartments 

which lie at two ends of the spectrurn in terms of mass accumulation and chemical 

persistence. Soil and sediment contain the greatest mass of chemical because they receive 

datively high inputs fiom air, water and vegetation, and because losses are minimal. Losses 

from soil occur through volatilization, soil erosion to surface waters, and leaching to 

groundwater, and from sediment due to bunal (chemical transformation occurs in both 

media). Volatilization from soil is minimal (Jones and Duarte-Davidson 1997). Soil erosion 

rates are poorly known for urban systems: Wolman (1967) proposed that rates are high 

during urban development but decline as the city matures. Thus, soil erosion is not likely a 

major process that rernoves SOCs from soils in the case simulated here. Leaching to 

groundwater is a slow process for most SOCs and thus does not account for large losses. 

Finally, transformation can play an important role in SOC removal but is nonetheless slow 
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Figure 3.1 Estimated chernical concentrations in the bulk phase (ng/m3). 
Emission of 1 m o n  into air is assumed. 
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Figure 3.2 Estimated distri 
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wtion of chemicals among mode1 compartments (%). 
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Figure 3.3 Estimated chemical persistence in each cornpartment (days). 
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Figure 3.4 Estimated rates of chemical movement and transformation for 2,3,7,8-CbDD. 
Emission of 1 moüh into air is assumed. Numbers shown are transport rates in mmol/h. 



for most hydrophobic compounds. Together, these processes lead to the high persistence of 

chemical in soi1 and sediment on the order of nine years, which is in agreement with 

experimental results (Eisenberg et al. 1998). 

In contrast to soil, sediment and indeed, al1 other compartrnents, the organic film achieves 

very high concentrations but holds minimal chemical mass. Despite its low chemical mass, 

the signifkance of the film lies in its large surface area and rapid exchange rates which affect 

chemical fate in the system. The film has a surface area to volume ratio of 1.4~10' which 

results in high inputs from atmospheric deposition and, depending on chemical 

hydrophobicity, promotes loss by either film-air exchange or washoff, as well as reaction by 

photolysis. Film washoff is the main route of chemical transfer to surface waters. The high 

total loss rate results in a relatively short chemical residence time of less than 1 day to several 

weeks and thus low accumulated mass. In contrast, soil and sediment greatly reduce chemical 

mobility and hence, act as important sinks. Thus, the film in urban areas increases surface-air 

and surface-water exchange and chemical mobility relative to areas with high soil coverage. 

These processes may help explain the elevated concentrations of some SOCS in urban air that 

can not be accounted for by emission patterns (cg.- Halsall et al. 1995, Currado and Harrad 

1998) and the strong positive relationship between temperature and gas phase SOCs at urban, 

relative to rural sites (Gustafson and Dickhut 1997, Cleaverly et al. 1999). 

Vegetation also plays an important role in urban systems. Vegetation captures SOCs (e.g., 

McLachlan and Horstmann 1998) and transfers them to soil where they are relatively 

immobile 2nd highly persistent, as noted above. The mechanisms contributing to this 



transport are complex. As was previously mentioned, in addition to vegetative canopy drip, 

SOCs are transferred to soil by the erosion and subsequent deposition of contaminant- 

enriched plant waxes. The rate at which this erosion occurs depends on environmental factors 

and species of vegetation. Horstmann et al. (1997) suggest that accelerated erosion rates in 

warmer summer months might be due to the increased pliability of the cuticular waxes or an 

increase in plant metabolism. The latter would result in a mechanism whereby the waxes 

covering older foliage are discarded and renewed. Other researchers have suggested that 

pollution exposure might alter cuticular wax composition and accelerate leaf wax erosion 

(Rogge et al. 1993b, Turunen et al. 1990, Sauter et al. 1987). Atmospheric aerosols and 

particles have been s h o w  to contribute leaf abrasion (van Gardigen et al., 1991), hence the 

elevated concentration of these particles in urban systems would serve to aggravate the 

erosion process. 

3.7 CONCLUSIONS 

A multimedia urban model has been developed that incorporates mechanisms of chemical 

transport and transformation in urban systems. The model, an adaptation of Mackay's Level 

I I I  fugacity model, includes a vegetation compartment as well as a compartment for the 

organic film that coats impervious surfaces. The model was run to illustrate the effect of 

urbanization, or specifically, impervious surfaces, on the fate of SOCs. The niode1 indicates 

that the film achieves high chemical concentrations and its high surface area to volume ratio 

serves to "reflect" SOCs back into the atmosphere and promote chemical washoff into 

surface waters. In contrast, soil and sediment are the greatest sinks for SOCs in urban areas 

due to inputs from other media and high persistence due to minimal losses. Vegetation 



accumulates gas and particle phase SOCS and subsequently transfers them to surface soils via 

litterfall. canopy drip and cuticular wax erosion (non-litterfall deposition); chernicals 

contained in litterfall, however, are typically exported fiom urban areas. These results are 

consistent with Iiterature reports of processes that contribute to chemical rnovement and fate. 

We acknowledge the uncertainty in many parameter values, however we believe that the 

mode1 is a usefd first step towards irnproving our understanding of the influence of the built 

cnvironment on chemical fate. 
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COMPARISON OF THE MULTIMEDIA FATE AND TFLANSPORT 
OF SOCs IN URBAN AND FORESTED AREAS: 

APPLICATION OF THE MULTIMEDIA URBAN MODEL 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

As populations become increasingly urbanized worldwide, our concerns with respect to 

quantifying the influence of Our built environment on chemical fate become more pressing. 

Raw materials and other resources concentrate in urban areas for the Furposes of general 

consurnption and processing. These activities give rise to urban areas being the geographic 

focus of numerous chernical ernissions and having elevated chemical concentrations in 

virtually ail media (e.g.- Horstmann and McLachlan 1995, Crunkilton and DeVita 1997, 

Wagrowski and Hites 1997, Mayer 1999, Diamond et al, subm). This has also led to the 

recognition that urban areas act as point sources for medium and long range pollutant 

transport to surrounding areas (Simcik et al. 1997, Cole et al. 1999). In contrast to rural or 

forested systems, chernicals enter an urban system in which the environrnent is characterized 

by the presence of impervious surfaces, minimal vegetation, and radically altered hydrologic 

regimes. These unique properties must be addressed within a modeling framework in order to 

get a more complete and accurate picture of contaminant dynamics in urban areas. 

In this chapter, the Multimedia Urban Mode1 (MUM) developed by Diamond and CO-workers 

(Chapter 3) is used to compare the fate and transport of semi-volatile organic compounds 

(SOCs) in urban and forested areas. The model, based on the steady-state, Level III fùgacity 

model of Mackay (199 11, is parameterized to simulate sumrner conditions for the urban area 

of downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada, and considers al1 major media, as well as impervious 



surfaces that are specific to urban areas (Chapter 3). Diamond et al. (subm.) have found that 

an organic film is present on impervious surfaces and contains a wide range of chemicals. Its 

high surface area to volume ratio promotes the volatilization of SOCs back into the 

atmosphere as well as chemical washoff into surface waters. In contrast, soil and sediment 

are the greatest sinks for SOCs in urban areas due to high chemical persistence in, and 

minimal losses from, these media. Vegetation accumulates gas- and particle-phase SOCs and 

subsequently transfers them to surface soils via litterfall, canopy drip and cuticular wax 

erosion (non-litterfall deposition); chemicals contained in litterfall, however, are typically 

exported from urban areas. 

Here, the model is used to demonstrate the increased mobility of SOCs in urban relative to 

forested areas. 1 first review the model, and then apply it in order to compare results obtained 

for urban and forested areas. 

4.2 iMULTIMEDIA URBAN MODEL (MUM) 

The Multimedia Urban Mode1 (MUM) is based on the Level III fugacity model of Mackay 

( 199 1 ) and assumes steady-state conditions. MUM is comprised of six bulk compartments: 

air [A], surface water [Wj, soil CS], sediment underlying the water [Dl, vegetation covering 

the soil [VI, and the organic film on impervious surfaces [FI. Each bulk compartment 

consists of pure and either aqueous andor particulate phases of specified volume. Chemicals 

are assumed to be in equilibrium between these phases within each bulk compartment. 

Chemical enters each medium through direct emission and can be transferred among 

compartments as well as be lost from al1 compartrnents through various transformation 



processes. Chemical can also enter air and water through advection, parameterized as the 

product of a flow rate G (m3/h) that quantifies bulk movement, and the chemical 

concentration entering the system C (mol/m3). Chemical can be lost from the system through 

ventilation to the stratosphere, leaching to groundwater, burial in deep sediments, and export 

of litterfall. 

Z values (molPa-m3) that express the capacity of a phase for a chemical, are derived 

according to Mackay (199 1) and Mackay and Paterson (199 1) (Table 4.1). The Z value for 

vegetation, SV, is calculated by assuming that only the leaf cuticle participates in the pladair  

partitioning of SOCS (Riederer 1995). The bulk Z value for vegetation is calculated as the 

product of the relative fractions of air, water, and cuticle in leaves and their corresponding 

pure Z values (Paterson and Mackay 1995). The relative magnitudes of these fractions Vary 

from species-to-species, but we have chosen values of 0.18, 0.8, and 0.02 for these 

parameters, respectively (Paterson and Mackay 1995). The bulk film is considered to consist 

of 30 and 70% by mass of organic or "pure" film and particulate phases respectively 

(Diarnond et al. subm). The "pure" film phase is assumed to consist entirely of organic 

matter with an organic carbon fraction (foc) of 0.74, that of octanol. The Z value for particle- 

sorbed chernicals in the film is the same as that for aerosols, ZQ, the presumed source of the 

particles in film. We use the empirical relationship of Harner and Bidleman (1998) that 

correlates the particle-air partition coefficient, Kp (rn'4.~~), with the octanol-air partition 

coefficient, KOA, assuming an organic matter content of aerosols of 0.20 (Bahavar, unpubl. 

data., Rogge et al. 1993, Cotham and Bidleman 1995, Harner and Bidleman 1998). 



Table 4.1. Z Values. Subscripts A, Q, W, P, S, D, V, F represent the media of air, aerosols, 
water, suspended sediment, soil, bulk sediment, vegetation, and organic film respectively. 
The subscript B denotes the btrlk Z value for that medium. H is the Henry's law constant 
(~a-rn3/mol), sS and sL are the solid and subcooled liquid solubilities (mol/m3), pS and pL are 
the solid and subcooled vapor pressures (Pa) respectively, f,, is the fraction of organic 
matter, foc is organic carbon fraction, p is density (kgL), v is volume fraction, 4 is mass 
fraction. 
Cornpartment Phase Equation 

Gas Phase ZA = 1/RT 
Air Particulate ZQ=10A(l~gKoA+l~gf,,-11.91).Z~-p~.~~93 

Bulk ZeA = ZA + (ZQ x vo) 
Dissolved Zw = I / H  = sS/ps = sL/pL 

Water Suspended Part. Zp = Zw x pp x Koc x foc.p 
Bulk ZBW = Z w  + (Zp * VP) 

Solids 
Soi1 

Zs = Zw x ps x 0.4 1 &w x f0c.s 
B d k  zBs = (v* X ZA) + (VW X ZW) + (VS X ZS) 

Solids 
Sediment ZD = ZW x PD x 0 . 4 1 b w  ~f0c.0  

Bulk ZBD = (VW x Zw) + (VD x ZD) 

Dissolved ZF = Z A X & A ~ ~ O C . F  
Film Partidate ZQ = IOA( log KoA + log& - 11.91) - ZA PQ . 10' 

Bulk ZBF = (ZF x @F)+ (ZO x 4 ~ )  
" Hamer and Bidleman (1 998) 

Intercompartmental transfer of chemicals between air, water, soil, and sediment, chemical 

transformations and loss processes are quantified by D values that are described in detail by 

Mackay (199 1). In addition to these, MUM includes D values for transport mechanisms to 

and from the organic film and vegetation (Table 4.2). 

The mode1 consists of six differential equations that quanti@ the rate of change of chemical 

mass with time and input and loss processes for each cornpartment. For the steady-state 

mode1 the differentiais are set to zero and the equations are solved for fugacities in each 

medium. The mode1 is written in Visual Basic 6.0 and mns on a PC platform in a Windows 

environment. 



Table 4.2. D Value formulations specific to MUM. A's are media interfaciai areas (mZ), k's 
are mass transfer coefficients (mli), UR is the min rate (mh), Up is the dry deposition 
velocities (mh), Ifw and IfD are the canopy wet and dry interception fractions, Q is the 
scavenging ratio, v is volume fraction, V is medium volume, h is the canopy drip parameter, 
and RLF and Rs are the first-order litterfall and rainsplash rate constants respectively. 
Transport Media Process D Value Formulation 

Cas Difision DVF = I  / [( 1 ~AFAAFZA) + (1 ~FFAAFZF)] 
Wet Dep. Of Gas DRF = AAF-uR-ZW 

Air - Film Wet Dep. Of Particles DQF = A ~ ~ - u ~ - Q - ~ ~ - Z ~  
Dry Dep. Of Particles DDF = AAF+UP.vQ-ZQ 

TOTAL DAF = DVF + DRF + DOF + DDF 
Film - Water Film Washoff DFW = AAF krw . ZBF 

Gas Di f i s ion  D w  = 1 /  [ (1 /  ~AVAAVZA)  + (1 / ~wAAvZV)] 
Wet Dep. Of Gas DRV = AAV-U~*ZW-I~W 

Air - Vegetation Wet Dep. Of Particles DQv = AAV-UR.Q-vQ-ZQ-~fW 
Dry Dep. Of Particles DDv = AAV-UP*~Q.ZP-[fD 

TOTAL DAV = DVV + DRV + DOv + DDV 
Canopy Dnp D ~ D  = A~v-U~-(1fw-Ilw)- h.ZQ 

Vegetation - Soil 
Wax Erosion DWE = AAV ' ~ w E - Z V  

Litterfa11 DLF = VV -RLF-ZBV 
TOTAL Dvs = DCD + DWE i- DLF 

Soi1 - Vegetation Rainsplash DSP = VS -RS-Z~S 

3.3 iMODEL APPLICATION 

LVe used the model to consider SOC fate in an urban area and contrast this with fate in a 

comparable forested environment. The model is parametenzed to simulate conditions in the 

lower Don River watershed in downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada, which currently supports 

approximately 500,000 people. Aerial land coverage for the lower Don watershed is 

characterized by 15% water (Don River), 49% impervious surface and 36% open area 

(MTRCA 1992). Open area was assumed to consist of vegetation under soil. We have 

assumed typical summer conditions with a temperature of 2S°C and trees in full leaf. The 

Don River was parameterizcd to reflect that it is a shallow river of moderate velocity. On 

average, minimal sediment accumulates and is buried as high flows resuspend most 



deposited sediment. Parameter values for the Don River watershed are summarized in Table 

3.3. 

Table 4.3. Mode1 parameter values for the Don River watershed. 
Cornpartment Air Water Soi1 Sediment Vegetation Film 
Surface Area 

(nz', 
Deph ( h l )  

Volw~ze (m3) 
Organic 

Carbon frac. 
Densi? 
(kg/r?z ) 

VA 

~ ' I V  

L'part. 

Vlip id 

Advection 
Res. Tinre (lr) 

A d vecr ive 
F!ow (m3/h) 

" Leaf area index of 1.2 fiom Nowak et al. (1997). 
An impervious Surface Index (ISI) is defined analogously to the LAI. This parameter 

accounts for the 3-dimensional nature of the urban landscape. A value of 2 is assumed. 
' Illustrative iiterature value (Riederer 1995) 

  or particulate fraction: Cotham and Bidleman (1995) 
For particulate fraction: Law (1 996) ' For lipid fraction: Patterson and Mackay (1995) 

"or particulate fraction: Diamond et al. (1996) 
Pertains to particulate fraction. ' CuticIe volume fraction 

The environmental parameters Iisted in Table 4.3 were used to simulate urban conditions. In 

order to simulate forested conditions, the mode1 parameters were changed as follows. First, 

impervious surfaces were mathematically replaced with soi1 and overlying vegetation (i.e.- 

from 36 to 85% air-soi1 interfacial area). Secondly, we assumed a leaf area index of 4 which 

is characteristic of forests and agricultural crops (Muller et al. 1993) in contrast to a LAI of 



1.2 for urban areas (Nowak et al. 1997). This changed the air-vegetation interfacial area fiom 

2 . 0 5 ~  10' to 1 . 6 ~  10' m' fiom urban to forested conditions. Cornpartment volumes and 

interfacial areas for water and sediment were kept constant, as were al1 other parameter 

values. 

We ran the model for illustrative purposes for eight PCB homologue groups that span a range 

of physical-chemical properties (Mackay et al. 1992) and are relatively abundant in urban 

areas (e.g.- Cotham & Bidleman, 1995, Diamond et al, subm.). PCBs were widely used in 

North America from the 1930s until the 1970s, when they were banned in applications 

requiring an inert, non-flammable, insulating fluid (Wallace and Hites 1996). To this day the 

persistence of PCBs has been noted in many environmental media particularly in biota where 

PCBs have been shown to bioaccumulate, reaching levels where their teratogenic and 

carcinogenic properties are of concern (Honrath et al. 1997). Selected physical-chemical 

properties for each homologue group are listed in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4 Physical/chemicalproperties of PCB homologues at 25 OC (Mackay et al. 1992). 

# CI MW M.P. Sol H V.P. 
(g/mol) (Oc) L"gfkwl L"glb*la (pdrn3pn) solid (pa) 

1 188.7 34.0 5.5 4.3 5.9 70.0 2.0 

- 

" Calculated using the relationship, Km = f K o ~ ~ . R - T ) / f f  (Hamer and Bidleman, 1998). 

Table 4.5 shows chemical transformation rates, expressed as half-lives, that are used in the 

model. Chernical transformation rates in al1 media, especially vegetation and organic film, 



are highly uncertain and hence, order of magnitude estimates were made using the approach 

adopted in Chapter 3. Photochernical oxidation by hydroxyl radicals (OH) was assurned to be 

the dominant transformation processes for PCBs in the atrnosphere (Kwok et al. 1995, 

Anderson and Hites 1996), and photodegradation was assurned to be the dominant 

degradative process in the film and vegetation (McCrady and Maggard 1993, Schuler et al. 

1998). As before, a scaling factor relating transformation rates in air to those in vegetation, 

obtained by comparing measured transformation rates in these two media, was used. 

Chemical transformation rates in vegetation were taken to be 30% faster than those in air and 

transformation rates in the film were taken to be 25% faster than those in vegetation. based 

on the assumption that these rates may be enhanced by the film's comparatively simple 

architecture. combined with the high concentrations of numerous chernicals that would 

promote and acceIerate indirect photolysis. Reaction half-lives were assumed to be 

representative of the PCB homologues. 

Table 4.5 Selec ted chemical transformation rates ex~ressed as ha1 f-1 ives (hl. 
# CI rln Air 712 waterb rln Soi1 Sed. tin Veg. ' t l ~  Film ' 

1 55 550 17000 17000 43 32 

8 940 55000 55000 55000 733 550 
" Atmospheric half-lives calculated using data tiom Anderson and Hites (1996), who have 
assurned that the pc-imary removal mechanism is reaction with OH radicals. 

Mackay et al. (1992) 
' Assumed values, as described in the text. 



4.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In order to assess whether the model provides reasonable estimates of chemical distribution, 

measured concentrations of PCB homologues were compared with model estimates. This 

necessitated back-calculating reasonable emission rates since there are virtually no emission 

data available. Measured chemical concentrations were compiled from a variety of sources 

for various urban and forested locations. The back-calculation was accomplished by 

assuming a single emission to air and no inputs via air or water advection, and estimating the 

air emission by maximizing the correspondence between measured and observed air 

concentrations. If air concentrations were unavailable, the air emission was back-calculated 

by maximizing the correspondence between measured and observed water and then film 

concentrations. In cases where concentrations were available for only one particular scenario 

(i.e.- either urban or forested), equal emissions were assumed for illustrative purposes. The 

back-calculated emissions for mono- to octachlorinated homologues are shown in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6 Back-calculated atmospheric emission rates (mol/h) for urban and forested 
conditions for each homologue group. 

#C1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Urban 1 . 2 ~  I 0'' 4 . 0 ~  1 oJ 1 .OX 1 oa2 1 . 2 ~  10.' 2 . 0 ~  I o - ~  1 S x  1 o - ~  7 . 0 ~  10" 6 . 8 ~  1 o - ~  

Forested 1 . 2 ~  lo-' 4 . 0 ~  6.0x lo4 3.0x lo4 5 . 0 ~  lo4 4 . 0 ~  lo4 7 . 6 ~  10" 6 . 8 ~  

Modelled concentrations agree within one to two orders of magnitude with measured values 

(Table 4.7). Whereas homologue-specific PCB concentrations for media such as air were 

readily available for both urban and forested locations, there were few data for other urban 

media such as soil, surface waters, sediment, and vegetation. The inability to calibrate and 

test the model with measured data represents a weakness inherent to many multimedia 

models (Mackay and Paterson 1991). Where data were available for comparison, the 



correspondence is believed to be reasonable considenng the uncertainty in many model 

parameter values and the lack of parameter calibration. This is also reasonable considering 

t hat the model es timates steady-state concentrations whereas measured PCB concentrations 

in soi1 and sediment have concentrations elevated by historically high emission rates (i.e.- 

soils and sediments are unlikely to be at steady-state with respect to air concentrations, 

especially in urban areas where PCBs were used extensively (Halsall et al. 1995). 

Table 4.7 Estimated and measured multimedia chemical concentrations. 
#CI / Air (pglm3)b Water (pg/L) Soil (nglg) Sed. (ng/g) Veg. (n&) Film (nglm') 

Source Urb." For. Urb. For.' Urb.   or.* Urb.' For. Urb.   or.' Urb."or.' 
Meas. IO O O ' M ~ d d  3o-i 300 IO 9.7 0.0015 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.0052 0.006 - 

Model 500 IZ 25 0.21 0.092 0.033 0.17 0.0014 0.25 0.0061 0.52 - 
Meas. 17-25? 148 30 0.03- 0.039- 0.03- 0.02- 

5 o.1S 0.11 0.285 38.1 0.36 
Mode1 94 23 9.1 0.51 0.042 0.16 0.1 1 0.0059 0.1 i 0.026 0.23 - 
Meas. 8-1 1s 14s 9 0.31 " 0.013- 0.06- 0.05- 

6 0.4l-t 45.8 0.55 

Mode1 4.1 0-42 J 0.4 0.024 0.0024 0.19 0.019 0.063 0.0063 0.11 - 
" Cotham and BidIeman (1995) (Chicago, U.S.A.), 

Halsall et al. ( 1  995) (London, Manchester, Cardiff, Stevenage; England), 
Coleman ct al. ( 1  997) (London, Manchester ; England) 

b Cousins & Jones ( 1998) (Lancaster, England) 
Hauçsn et al. (1 999) (Lista; Norway) 
Rawn et al. (1998) (Miami; Manitoba, Canada) 

'' Cousins & Jones ( 1998) (Lancaster, England) 
' Gewurtz et al. (subm.) (Detroit River, U.S.A.) 
' Thomas et al. ( 1998). (England) 

Ockenden et al. ( 1998) (8 sites, Norway) 
' Gingrich ( 1999) (Toronto, Cambridge, Egbert; Ontario, Canada) 



In order to illustrate the rnuitimedia behavior of the PCB homologues and contrast their 

behavior in urban and forested conditions, we used an emission rate of 1 molh into the air 

cornpartment. Flow diagrams illustrating the overall changes in contaminant dynamics 

between urban and forested conditions are shown in figures 4.1 and 4.2 for heptachlorinated 

homologues. The results show that the dominant loss processes in both scenarios is advection 

from air which is consistent with the findings of Mackay and Paterson (1991). Individual 

processes are discussed in detail below. 

Under urban conditions al1 chemicals achieve the highest concentrations in the film with 

sediment, soil, and vegetation following in order of decreasing concentration (Table 4.8). 

Table 4.8 Multimedia PCB concentrations for urban and forested conditions (assuming equal 
emissions of 1 moVh into air). 

Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. 
1 2 6 2 6 1 1 O. 1 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 -- 
2 3 1 3 1 3 2 1 13 3 2 7 7 9 -- 

The mode1 shows that the film on impervious surfaces eficiently captures a wide range of 

gas- and particle-phase contaminants. However, it's high surface area to volume ratio of 

1 . 4 ~  10' prevents it from being a contaminant reservoir. Chernicals in the film undergo one of 

three fates: washoff to surface waters, volatilization to air, or transformation- Chemical 

transformation in the film is slow cornpared to the first two processes and accounts for losses 

of less than 1% of inputs to the film. 



,-& Advection 
0-m Transpon 
œ-.------.-e Reaction 
t - - -, Net Lors 

Figure 4.1 Estimated rates of chemical rnovement and transformation of heptachlorinated 
PCB under urban conditions. Emission of I m o n  into air is assumed. 

Numbers s h o w  are transport rates in rnrnolh. 

#-e Advection - Transport 
W.----.-.P Reaction 
e - - + Ntt Lors 

Figure 4.2 Estimated rates of chemical movement and transfomation of heptachlorinated 
PCB under forested conditions. Emission of 1 moVh into air is assumed. 

Numbers shown are transport rates in rnmoih. 



Figure 4.3 shows the percentages of chernical volatilization and film washoff as a function of 

Log[KoA] or hydrophobicity. PCBs with Log[bA] less than approximately 7.5, are almost 

completely "reflected" back into the atrnosphere. In contrast, the more hydrophobic 

homologues (pentachlorinated and higher) which are more efficiently captured and retained 

by the film, experience increased washoff as increases. 

Figure 4.3 Percentage of PCB homologue loss from the organic film be means of 
volatilization and washoff, as a function of Log[KoA]. 

The implications of these results are first that air concentrations are higher in urban than 

forested conditions, considering the same emissions in both systems (Table 4.8). Secondly, 

film washoff causes concentrations of the mono- and dichlorinated homologues in surface 

waters and sediment to increase by 4 and 35% respectively between forested to urban 

conditions, while concentrations of the tri- to pentachlorinated homologues are two to tive 

times as great, and concentrations of the hexa- to octachlorinated homologues are 8 to 1 1  

tiriics greatcr. The mass of the PCB homologues in water and sediment also increased fiom 

forcsted to urban conditions (Table 4.9). 



Table 4.9 Mass of PCB in each medium for urban and forested conditions (assuming equal 
emissions of 1 m o n  into air). 

Air Water Soi1 Sed. veg* Film 
#CI (kg) (X 104 kg) (kg) (X 1 0-1 kg) ( x ~ o - ~  kg) (X I 0-1 kg) 

Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. Urb. For. 

Air Water Soil Sed ml 
PCB Homologue Group 

O1 D 2  0 3  E34 1 5  -6 0 7  8 8  

Figure 4.4 Ratio of chemical concentrations between urban and forested conditions. 
(assuming emissions of 1 molh  to air). 

The observed trends highlight the importance of the film for increasing chemical mobility 

despite the very small volume of this compartment (-3m3). Air-film-water transfer explains 

reports by Schuler ( 1994) and others of the correlation between impervious surface coverage 

and Stream degradation. It is well known that roadways, in particular, accumulate dust that 

contains elevated concentrations of a wide range of compounds which are flushed by 

precipitation into surface waters (e.g.- Faure et ai. 2000). However, empirical evidence 

(Gingrich 1999) and these modeling results indicate that the film transfers gas- as well as 



particle-phase chemicals fiom impervious surfaces to surface waters. in addition, since 

particle-phase compounds are believed to be efficiently captured by the greasy nature of the 

film, air-film-water transfer is increased beyond that expected in absence of the film. In 

contrast, chernical export fiom forested soils via surface runoff is minimal as soils retain 

most atmospherically deposited chemicals (Dierkes and Geiger 1999). 

I t  is important to note that from 69 to 88% of inputs of mono- to octachlorinated FCB 

entering water volatilize. This process of input to surface waters via urban runoff and high 

volatilization fluxes close to these inputs is consistent with rneasurements of air-water 

exchange of PAHs in Chesapeake Bay (Nelson et al. 1998, Bamford et al. 1999) and P.4Hs 

and PCBs in Lake Michigan by Chicago (Zhang et al. 1999). 

Volatilization from the film and surface waters increase atmospheric residence times by 

approximately 25% for al1 but the monochlorinated homologues, and concentrations and 

advective loss from air by 8 and 15% for the hepta- and octachlorinated homologues 

respectiveIy relative to forested conditions; concentrations and advective losses of the mono- 

to hexachlorinated homologues do not change significantly. These mode1 results suggest that 

the elevated concentrations of some SOCS in urban air (e-g., Halsall et al. 1995, Currado and 

i-iarrad 1998) and the temperature dependence of these concentrations in the gas-phase 

(Gustafson and Dickhut 1997, Cleaverly et al. 1999), is attributable to not only higher 

cmission rates, but also the physical characteristics of the urban environment that increase the 

importance of the air phase. This deduction also is gennane to the conclusion that urban areas 

senre as point sources to surrounding regions (Simcik et al. 1997, Zhang et al. 1999). 



Total PCB mass in vegetation is, on average, three times greater for urban than rural canopies 

when nomalized per m' of soil. The vegetation cornpartment is, however, almost 8 times as 

Iarge in the forested than urban scenario, and therefore, chemicals in the forest vegetation are 

"diluted" relative to urban vegetation. Concentrations of the mono- to tetrachlorinated 

homologues in vegetation are similar between the hvo scenarios, while the concentrations of 

the penta- and hexachlorinated homologues increase by 5% from forested to urban 

conditions, and the hepta- and octachlorinated homologues increase 28 and 64%, 

respectively. 

Under urban conditions the low leaf area index, and hence, air-vegetation interfacial area, as 

well as litterfaIl export, decreases the transfer eflficiency of PCBs to urban relative ?O forested 

soils by four to six times (Table 4.10) thereby leading to the accumulation of hydrophobic 

SOCS in vegetation. This result is similar to the observation that SOC transfer from 

vegetation to sol1 is much less in grasslands than forests (Rotard et al. 1994, Brorstrom- 

Lundén and Lofgren 1998). 

Mode1 results confinn that air-vegetation-soi1 transfer is one of the most important 

rnechanisms with respect to reducing SOC mobility in a multimedia system. The efficiency 

with which the vegetative canopy intercepts airborne chemicals and transfers them to the soil, 

depends on the air-vegetation interfacial area that is parameterized as the leaf area index. 



Table 4.10 PCB fluxes (mmoVh) f h m  the air to vegetation and from vegetation to soil for 
urban and forested conditions (emission of 1 m o n  into air is assumed). 

# Cl Urban Forested 
Ffur fmmoPh) Air to Veg Veg ro Soif Air tu Yeg Veg ro Soif 

f 21 6x l ~ - ~  I 64 3x IO-' 

Ninety-two % of this increase in PCB fluxes fiom vegetation to soil is attxibutable to the 

increase in leaf area index and only 8% to the increase in vegetative coverage. With 

increasing hydrophobicity, PCBs are more eficiently captured by the lipophilic plant wax 

surfaces (McLachlan and Horstmann 1998), and consequently are transferred to soils more 

efficiently relative to the lower chlonnated congeners. This difference with homologue group 

is similar to that with film washoff. Wax erosion is parameterized in the same fashion for 

both urban and forested conditions. Results show this mechanism to be responsible for 38- 

50% of the PCB flux to soil under urban conditions, and 9-10% under forested conditions. 

This trend is due to the larger interception capacity of the forest canopy (83% vs. 25% for 

urban canopy) and hence, the increased contribution of the canopy drip transport mechanism 

in forests. 

The mode1 indicates that soil is the dominant PCB reservoir for al1 chernicals in the forest 

scenario and al1 but the mono- and dichlonnated homologues in the urban scenario. The soils 

do not accumulate the mono- and dichlorinated homologues because of their greater volatility 

and rernobilization due to volatilization fiom the film. Under forested conditions the soil 

compartment contains 30% of the total rnonochlorinated homologues, and 92-99% of the 



remaining PCB homologues. This high burden is achieved by air-vegetation-soi1 transfer. 

These results are in agreement with conclusions that the majority of SOC burdens in Europe 

and North America reside in soils (Alcock et al. 1993, Wild and Jones 1995, Duarte- 

Davidson et al. 1996, Cousins and Jones 1998). Soils typically contain the greatest mass of 

Iiydrophobic SOCs because they receive relatively high inputs frorn vegetation and because 

losses due to volatilization, erosion to surface waters, and leaching to groundwater are 

minimal (Jones and Duarte-Davidson 1997). In contrast, under urban conditions soils contain 

only 5% of the monochlorinated homologues, 29.62% of the di- to tetrachlorinated 

homologues, and 62-72% of the penta- to octachlorinated homologues due to differences in 

PCB dynamics caused by the film on impervious surfaces. 

Vegetation is well recognized as ameliorating the effects of air pollution ( e g -  Nowak et al. 

1997, 2000), including SOCs (e.g., Duarte-Davidson 1997, McLachlan and Horstrnann 

1998). .4s discussed by Sirnonich and Hites (1995) and McLachlan and Horstmann (1998), 

forests decrease the atmospheric half-lives of a variety of environmental contaminants 

through interception by the canopy and subsequent transfer to soils. Hence, forests tend to 

mini mize chemical mobility and long-range atmospheric transport. The iack of vegetation 

and the simplified structure of the vegetation in urban areas (e.g.- lawns) serves to increase 

chernical mobility (along with impervious surfaces) relative to forested systems. 

3.5 CONCLUSIONS 

The Multimedia Urban Model, an expansion of the Level III mode1 of Mackay and co- 

workers, was parameterized to simulate conditions in an urban area (Don River watershed in 



Toronto, Canada) and a fictitious forested area identical in dimensions (urban impervious 

surfaces were "replaced with forest and leaf area index was increased). Mode1 estimates of 

PCB homologue concentrations were within one to two orders of magnitude of measured 

values obtained from the literature. This correspondence was achieved by back-calculating a 

single emission rate into air. The mode1 indicates that the large area of impervious surface, 

and the  organic film with which these surfaces are coated, influences contaminant movement 

by virtue of (1) volatilization of SOCS "dissolved in the film" back into the atmosphere, and 

(2) the transfer the more hydrophobie chernicals to surface waters via washoff. volatilization 

from the film increases atmospheric concentrations, residence times, and advective losses. 

Film washoff increases urban surface water and sediment concentrations and air 

concentrations via volatilization. Thus the film increases overall chemical mobility in 

cornparison to forested systems. In forested areas, the dense foliage is able to eficiently 

colIcct contaminants and transfer them to surface soils where they are relatively immobile. In 

urban areas, the higher atmospheric concentrations combined with the lower leaf areas results 

in greater contaminant loadings in vegetation, a portion of which is exported from the system 

in litterfall rather than being transferred to soi1 as occurs under forested conditions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE IMPACT OF ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABILITY ON THE 
MULTIMEDIA FATE AND TRANSPORT OF SOCs IN URBAN 

AREAS 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In recent yeârs many researchers have sought to gain insight into the fate and transport of 

semivolatile organic compounds (SOCs) by constructing multimedia models of contaminant 

dynamics (e.g.- Mackay et al. 1992, Müller and Prohl 1993, Bennett et al. 1998, Bruse and 

Fleer 1998). These efforts have largely centred around investigating the primary pathways 

and mechanisms by which chemical dynamics are controlled. If multimedia models are to be 

used increasingly as analytical rather than illustrative tools, we must first explore, and second 

minimize the major uncertainties associated with approximations made through 

pararneterization. As well, it must be appreciated that whereas the models provide a single, 

deterministic view of chemical dynarnics, in reality, conditions are constantly changing in 

predictable (e.g.- seasonal changes) and unpredictable (e.g.- major storm events) ways. Thus, 

it  is important to quanti@ the ranges of chemical dynamics that are likeIy. 

Models Vary in their sensitivity to uncertainty and variability. Knowledge of this sensitivity 

and the range of model responses to variable inputs is important for focusing research efforts 

and critical if the model is to be used for decision making. In this chapter, 1 examine the 

sensitivity of the Multimedia Urban Model (MUM) to parameter uncertainty and seasonal 

variability. The Multimedia Urban Model described in Chapter 3 describes the multimedia 

fate and transport of SOCs in urban areas. The model is based on the steady-state, Level III 

fugacity model of Mackay (1991) but is modified for urban systems. The model includes al1 



major media, however, it is unique in its treatment of impervious surfaces and vegetation. An 

analysis of the model's sensitivity and uncertainty with regards to variations in many of the 

critical environmental parameters is addressed, followed by an examination of  the model's 

response to simutated seasonal changes between summer and winter. 

5.2 SENSITIVITY AND UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS 

5.2.1 Multimedia Urban Mode1 (MUM) 

MUM is comprised of six bulk cornpartments: air [A], surface water [W], soi1 [SI, sediment 

underlying the water [Dl, vegetation covering the soi1 [VI, and the organic film on 

impervious surfaces [FI. Each bulk compartment consists of  pure and either aqueous and/or 

particulate phases of specified volume and chemicals are assumed to be in equilibnum 

between these phases within each bulk compartment. Chemical enters each medium through 

direct emission and can be transferred among compartments as well as be lost from a11 

compartments through various transformation processes. Chemical can also enter air and 

water through advection, parameterized as the product of a flow rate (m3/h) that quantifies 

bulk movement and the chemical concentration entering the system (moI/m3). Chemical can 

be Iost from the system through ventilation to the stratosphere, leaching to groundwater, 

buriai in deep sediments, and export o f  LitterfaIl (in urban centres litterfall is typicaIIy 

collected and disposed o f  outside the city boundary making it a permanent removal process 

for chemicals in the system). 

Z values (rnol/~a.m') that express the capacity of a phase for a chemical, are derived 

according to Mackay (199 1) and Mackay and Paterson (1991) and their equations are shown 



in Table 5.1. The derivations for model-specific equations 

and of the organic film, ZF, are outlined in Chapter 3. 

of the Z value for vegetation, Zv, 

The Z value for particle-sorbed 

chemicals in the film is the sarne as that for aerosols, ZQ, the presumed source of the particles 

in film. We use the ernpirical relationship of H m e r  and Bidleman (1998a) that correlates the 

particle-air partition coefficient, Kp (m3/pg), with the octanol-air partition coefficient, 

assuming an organic matter content of aerosols of 0.20 (Rogge et al. 1993, Cotham and 

B idleman 1 995, Harner and Bidleman l998a). 

Table 5.1. Z Values. Subscnpts A, Q, W, P, S, D, V, F represent the media of air, aerosols, 
water, suspended sediment, soil, bulk sediment, vegetation, and organic film respectively. 
The subscript B denotes the bulk Z value for that medium. H is the Henry's law constant 
(~a-m'/mol), sS and sL are the solid and subcooled liquid solubilities (moI/m3), P' and P' are 
the solid and subcooled vapor pressures (Pa) respectively, /,, is the fraction of organic 
matter, foc is organic carbon fraction, p is density (kfl) ,  v is volume fiaction, 4 is mass 
fraction. 
Cornpartment Phase Equation 

Gas Phase ZA = 1 /RT 
Air Particulate ZQ = IOA( log K ~ A  + log/,, - 1 1.9 1) - ZA - PQ - 10' a 

Bdk ZBA = ZA + (ZO x vQ) 
Dissolved ZW = IM = sSffS= sL/pL 

Water Suspended Pan. Z, = 2, x pp x I& x foCp 
Bulk ZBW = ZW + (Zp * VP) 

Solids 
Soil Zs = Z w  x ps x 0.4 1 Kow x focs 

Bulk ZBs = (v, x ZA) + (VW x ZW) 4- (vS x ZS) 
Solids 

Sediment ZD = ZN' PD 0.41hW ~f0c.0 
Bulk ZBD = (vw x ZIV) + (vD x ZD) 

Leaf Cuticle Zv = Zw x I<OWx fWY Vcgetation Bulk Zev = (VA x ZA) + (VW x ZW) + (VV x ZV) 
Dissolved ZF =ZA x &A X ~ O C . F  

Film Particulate Zq = 1 OA( log bA + log& - 11.91) . ZA . PQ - 1 0' 
Bulk ZBF = (ZF x @F)+ (ZO x 40) 

" Hamer and Bidleman (1 W8a) 

Intercornpartmental transfer of chemicals between air, water, soil, and sediment, chemicaI 

transformations and loss processes are quantified by D values that are described in detail by 



Mackay (199 1). In addition to these, MUM also includes D values for transport mechanisms 

to and from the organic fiim and vegetation that are summarized in Table 5.2. 

Table 5.2 D Value formulations specific to MUM. A's are media interfacial areas (m'), k's 
are mass transfer coefficients (mh), UR is the rain rate (mlh), Up is the dry deposition 
velocities (fi), Ifw and IfD are the canopy wet and dry interception hctions, Q is the 
scavenging ratio, v is volume fraction, V is medium volume, h is the canopy dnp parameter, 
and RLF and Rs are the first-order litterfa11 and rainsplash rate constants respectively. 
Transport Media Process D Value Formulation 

Gas Di ffision DVF = i / [( 1 ~AFAAFZA) + ( 1 ~FFAAFZF)] 
Wet Dep. Of Gas Dm = AAF*UR.Zw 

Air - Film Wet Dep. Of Particles DqF = AAF-UR-Q-VQ-ZP 
Dry Dep. Of Particles DDF = AAF-UP-VQ-ZQ 

TOTAL DAF = DVF + DRF + DOF + DDF 
Film - Water Film Washoff DFW = AAF - ~ F W  - ZBF 

Gas Diffusion DW =1 / [(1 / ~AVAAVZA) + (1 / ~wAAvZV)] 
Wet Dep. Of Gas DRV = A ~ ~ - U ~ - Z ~ - I ~ ~  

Air - Vegetation Wet Dep. Of Particles Dpv = AAv.URQ*~qZQ-Ifw 
Dry Dep. Of Panicles DDv = ~ ~ ~ ~ - U ~ - v ~ - Z ~ - l f ~  

TOTAL DAV = DW + DRv + DQv + DDV 
Canopy Drip DcD = AAv.UR-(IfMr-11~)- h-ZQ 

Vegetation - Soil 
Wax Erosion DWE = AAV ' ~ w E - Z V  

Litterfall DLF = VV 'RLF-ZBV 
TOTAL Dvs = DCD + DWE + DLF 

Soi1 - Vegetation Rainsplash DSP = VS -RS-ZBS 

5.2.2 Mode1 Application: Sensitivity Analysis 

The mode1 was initially parameterized to simulate conditions in the lower Don River 

watershed in downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada that currently supports approximately 

500,000 people. The lower Don watershed is characterized by 15% water, 49% impervious 

surface and 36% open area with respect to aerial land coverage (MTRCA 1992). Typical 

summer conditions prevaiI with an air temperature of 25°C and trees in fÙII  leaf. Parameter 

values for the Don River watershed are summarized in Table 5.3. 



Table 5.3 Initiai model parameter values for the Don River watershed. 
Compartment Air Water Soi1 Sediment Vegetation Film 
Surface Area 

(m2) 
Deptll (nt) 

Volume (nt3) 

Organic 
Carbon frac. 

v!ipid 

A dvecrion 
Res. Time (h) 

Advective 
Flo iv (m3/.h) 

"eaf area index of 1 -2 is assumed (Nowak et al. 1997) 
An Impervious Surface Index (ISI) is defined analogously to the LAI. This parameter 

accounts for the 3-dimensional nature of the urban landscape. A value of 2 is assumed. 
Il  lustrative literature value (Riederer 1995) 

* For particulate fraction: Cotham and Bidleman (1 995) 
For particulate fraction: Law (1996) ' p or lipid fraction: Patterson and Mackay ( 1  995) 
For particulate fraction: Diamond et al. (1996) 
Pertains to particulate fraction. ' Cuticle volume fiaction 

For ease of cornparison we have restricted our application of the model to the 

pentachlorinated PCB homologue group. Temperature dependent physicalkhemical 

properties were calculated from empirical log-linear relationships of the type 

~ o ~ [ ~ t - o ~ e r ~ ~ ]  = A - BIT reponed by Paasivirta et al. (1 999) and Harner and Bidleman 

( 1996) for selected parameters (Table 5.4). Multimedia transformation rate constants for this 

homologue group are the same as those given in Table 4.5. 



Table 5.4 Temperature dependent equation coefficients and selected physicaVchemica1 
properties for the pentachlorinated PCB homologue poup at 25 OC. 

MW a M.P." Sol '. H~ V.P. 
P ~ P ~ W  (@moi) ( m o ~ m 3 )  LogIbwI  LogIKo~l  (pdm'pa) (Pa) 

A -- -- -0.723 -- -5.05 13.59 12-81 
B -- -- 1128 -- 43 17 3568 471 1 

Value 326.4 77.0 2-9x 1 O-' 6.4 9.4 4.1 x 102 1 .0x loJ 
" Mackay et al. 1992 

Paasivirta et al. 1999 
" Harner and Bidleman 1996 

Properties of the sub-cooled liquid. 

The mode1 was used to assess the sensitivity of MUM to changes in the parameters s h o w  in 

Table 5.5. These parameters were chosen for their relevance to urban areas as well as for 

t heir spatial andior temporal variabi lity. For consistency, with the exception of the litterfall 

rernoval, and impervious surface coverage, al1 parameters were scaled up by a factor of two. 

Presently, litterfall rernoval is assumed to be a permanent loss mechanism for chemicals in 

the urban system. In one case, then, litterfall was assumed to not be removed. 

Table 5.5 Parameters included in MUM sensitivity analysis. 
Properîy Change 

Film thickness x 2  
Impervious surface area coverage 49 to 75% 

Leaf Area Index x 2  
Wax erosion coeffkient x 2  

Litterfall removal 
Atmospheric mixing height 

Rain Rate 
Aerosol (TSP) concentration 

Wind speed 
Kow 
KOA 

Vapour Pressure 

No rernoval 
x 2  
x 2  
x 2  
x 2  
x 2  
x 2  
x 2  

Reaction rates in al1 media x 2  



A doubling of the impervious surface coverage fiom 49 to 98% would not be realistic within 

Our urban hmework as insuficient soil area exists with which to make the switch- 

Therefore, an increase from 49 to 75% aenal coverage was assumed in one case. Sensitivity 

was assessed by varying one variable at a time and noting the percentage deviation fiom the 

base case of an emission of 1 moVh to air for the surnmer scenario. 

5.2.3 Results and Discussion: Sensitivity Analysis 

The results of Our sensitivity analysis reveal a delineation between the two types o f  

parameters examined, with the "environmental" changes having a generally more significant 

impact on the output than the changes in the properties and behavior of the chemicals 

themselves. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the results of our analysis illustrated by the relative 

changes from baseline media concentrations for changes in environrnental and 

physicaVchemica1 parameters respectively (our results indicate that the mode1 is relatively 

insensitive to changes in reaction half-life variations in water, soil, and sediment and 

therefore, these changes are not shown in figure 5.2). 

Chemical transformation rates in various environrnental media can Vary by many orders o f  

magnitude for a given species depending of the prevailing conditions in those media. 

Estimated concentration changed by less than 2% in response to doubling of reaction rates in 

air, vegetation, and film. A similar lack of sensitivity to these properties was reported by 

Diamond ct al. (1 996) for their models of aquatic fate. While the amount of net chemical lost 

in vegetation and the organic film nearly doubles upon doubling the transformation rates, 

thcse reactions account for Iess than O. 1% of the total net environmental loss. 



Filin l'liickricss x2 



Reactioii Rate i n  .Air x 2 

Heact ion Rate in Filni x 2 
:\ir N-:i~er .%> i 1 Scd. \.'cg. Fi lm 



Doubling the value of Kow increases concentrations in sediment and vegetation by 74 and 

95% respectively as chernicals experience increased condensation fiom the aqueous phase 

into the organic phases in contact with these media. The concentration in soil increased by 

7% due to its smaller aqueous component (30% vs. 80% for sediments and vegetation). On 

account of this partitioning, the PCB concentration in water decreased by 3%. 

Doubling the value of bA results in increased partitioning From the air to the film. Thus, the 

concentration in film increased by 31%, and concentrations in surface waters and sediment 

increased by 32% due to increased chemical washoff fiom film. Concentration in the soil 

increased by 65% due to enhanced transfer of chemical From air to vegetation to soil. The 

total rnass of chemical in the system increased by 19 and 58% for the changes in Kow and 

i&, respectively, as the increases in hydrophobicity caused chemical to increasingly 

partition into, and become more tightly bound to, terrestrial media. In reality, the values of 

Koty and &A can Vary substantially even between congeners of the same homologue group. 

For example, Harner and Bidleman (1996) found a factor of 50 separating the largest and 

smallest measured I(OA values for 5 different tetrachlorinated PCB congeners, and a factor of 

70 separating the largest and smallest values for 6 different pentachlorinated PCB congeners. 

Diamond et ai. (subm) have found that film thicknesses can range fiom approximately 25 to 

250 nrn. Doubling the film thickness translates into a 29% increase in the mass of PCB 

accumulated by the film and a subsequent 27% increase in both surface water and sediment 

concentrations and chemical masses. The concentration in the film, however, drops by 35% 



on account of dilution, and the pentachlorinated PCB concentration in the atmosphere drops 

by almost 5% as more chemical is retained by the film. 

In order to asses the importance of the film's ubiquity we increased its surface area, on an 

aexial basis, from 49 to 75%, thereby reducing the aerial surface area of soil and vegetation 

from 36 to 10%. In reality, the percentage of impervious surface can Vary fiom 5% for low 

density suburbs to 98% for high density downtown areas (Boyd et al. 1993). The change 

resulted in a 50% increase in both chemical concentrations and accumulated masses in both 

surface waters and sediment as a result of the increased contribution from the film washoff 

mechanism. With the increase in impervious surface coverage and a decrease in the soil and 

vegetation coverage came a decrease in the amount of chemical immobilized by the soil. As 

discussed by Simonich & Hites (1995) and McLachlan & Horstmam (1998), forested areas 

decrease the atrnospheric half-lives of a variety of environmental contaminants through 

transport to soils via interception from the forest canopy. In our analysis, this trend is 

illustrated by the 71% decrease in the chernical mass in both the vegetation and soi1 

compartments. 

Values for the leaf area index are well known and can Vary from about 1 to 6 depending on 

the maturity of the canopy and the variety of vegetation being considered (Müller and Prohl 

1993). By doubling the leaf area index we observed a 15% increase in the mass of 

pentachlorinated PCB in vegetation, and a four-fold increase in the mass and concentration in 

the soil: this is evidence of the relative inefficiency with which chernicals are irnmobilized in 

urban areas with sparse cznopies. Due to the increase in the relative efficiency of the air- 



vegetation-soi1 transport in contrast to the air-film-water transport, concentrations in air. 

surface waters, sediment, and film decreased by 4% and masses decreased by 4, 18, 18, and 

20% respectively. These results indicate the importance of the leaf area index in reducing 

chemical rnobility and suggests the impact of vegetation in urban areas. 

Wax erosion, a processes whereby a portion of the leaf surface itself is physically removed, 

is caused by wind and wind-borne particulate abrasion and/or the rubbing motions of leaves 

against each other (Van Gardigen et al. 1991, Rogge et al. 1993, Horstmann et al. 1997). 

Whereas this processes is believed to dislodge contaminant enriched, crystalline-like leaf 

surface waxes and transport them to soils, the magnitude of this processes is difficult to 

ascertain (Horstmann and McLachlan, 1996). Our results show that by doubling the rate at 

which this process occurs increases the pentachlorinated PCB concentration and mass 

accumulated in soil by only 6%. In the model, wax erosion accounts for about 8% of the total 

deposition flux to the soil for pentachlorinated homologues. While Horstmann and 

McLachlan (1996) suggest that this transport mechanism may account for a substantial 

portion of non-litterfall deposition to forest floors in hot, dry conditions (78-95%), they point 

out than during periods of precipitation the contribution will be small. 

The impact of litterfil1 removal from urban areas was also considered. LitterfaIl describes the 

process by which dead or decaying leaf matter falls from trees to the ground below. In urban 

centres litterfatl is typically collected and disposed of outside the city boundary making it a 

permanent removal process for chemicals in the system. As Figure 5.1 shows, including 

litterfall has little effect on chemical concentrations. While researchers have s h o w  litterfa11 



to be a significant mechanism of contaminant transport to soils in forested areas (8-22%) 

(i-iorstmam and McLachlan 1996, Srorstr6m-Lundén and Lofgren 1998), our results indicate 

that litterfall contnbutes less than 1% of the total PCB flux to the soil. In contrast, canopy 

drip, the wet removal of particulates from vegetation due to the impact of rainfall, is 

responsible for about 90% of the total PCB transport from urban vegetation to soil. In MUM, 

the steady-state formulation and hence, constant precipitation, favours the \ver removal of 

chemicals from vegetation as opposed to litterfall and wax erosion which rnake Iarger 

contributions under dry conditions. 

Next, atmospheric parametcrs were varied. The atmosphere is believed to be the primary 

source of SOC to the terrestrial media (MacDonald and Metcalfe 199 1, Halsall et al. 1997, 

Cousins and Jones 1998, Lee et al. 1999) and is important to characterize well- Our first 

variation was a doubling of the atmospheric mixing height. Whereas the mixing height was 

considered to have a constant value of 1 km, in reality, it is subject to significant seasonal, 

diumal, and meteorological variably and can range tkom about 200 to 2000m (Holton 1992, 

Hartmann 1994, Stuli 1995). In MUM the volume of the air cornpartment is more than 

10,000 tirnes greater than the volume of the 5 remaining compartments combined. Not 

surprisingly then, increasing the mixing height by 100% decreases chemical concentrations 

and amounts in al1 media by 50% with the exception of air. Similarly, halving the mixing 

height would essentiaily double chemical concentrations in al1 media. This is consistent with 

reports that under certain meteorological conditions, a lowenng of the mixing height can 

cause large concentrations of ozone to be trapped close to the Earth's surface, resulting in 

ground-level ozone pollution episodes (Chung 1977, Heidorn and Yap 1986). 



The rain rate is highly spatially and temporally variable and is important due to its influence 

on wet deposition and washoff mechanisms. Doubling the min rate markedly changes PCB 

concentrations and masses in almost al1 media. Due to an increase in the magnitude of the 

chemical washoff from the film, pentachlorinated PCB concentrations and masses in water 

and sediment increased by 34%. The concentration and mass of PCB in the film decreases by 

33% due to a increase in removal, and the concentration of chemical in the soi1 increases by 

10% owing to more wet removal and subsequent transport from vegetation. 

Total suspended particulate (TSP) or atmosphenc aerosol concentration controls the 

partitioning of hydrophobic SOCS to the particulate phase in air and influences processes 

such as atmospheric deposition and transfer to terrestrial media, as well as the amount of 

chemical available for transformation via photolysis and reaction with OH radicals (Kaupp 

and McLachlan 1999). Increasing the TSP concentration h m  50,ug/m3 to 100~glm' 

increases partitioning to these particles, and consequently, to terrestrial media. A two-fold 

increase in the TSP concentration results in 6 and 10% increases in chemical concentrations 

in the sediment and soi1 respectively, and the concentration and mass of pentachlorinated 

PCB in the film increased by 4%. Urban TSP levels, however, can be as high as 1 60&m3 

(Harner and Bidleman 1998a) and therefore, the consequences of increases in particulate 

concentrations can be more dramatic. 

Finally, wind speed is perhaps one of the most highly variable environmental parameters and 

one which has the potential to markedly effect regional SOC fate and transport. Since urban 



areas can act as point sources for pollutant transport to surrounding areas (Simcik et al. 1997, 

Cole et al. 1999), the speed with which urban air masses are transported will effect the extent 

to which this contamination occurs. Doubling the wind speed causes 4 1 to 49% decreases in 

chemicaI concentrations and masses in al1 media as 46% more chemical is advected from the 

system. 

5.2.4 Summary: Sensitivity Analysis 

Chemical transformation rates and have minimal impact on the model output, however, 

changes in chemical hydrophobicity and the properties of the media can appreciably alter the 

fate of SOCs. The mode1 is most sensitive to changes in the parameterization of the media 

which facilitate chemical transport from air to the organic film and vegetation. Thus, 

sensitivity is, in part, an artifact of the scenario used to illustrate model sensitivity, namely 

the emission of chemical to air. Model sensitivity is also a fùnction of the chemical 

considered, which in this case, has intermediate volatility and hydrophobicity among SOCs, 

but is highly persistent. 

The properties of urban vegetation and the impervious surface coverage are also important 

and can Vary temporally and spatially. Therefore, carefül attention must be paid to the 

paramcterization of these media which is possible using remote sensing methods (Burchfield 

1999). 



5.2.5 Model Application: Uncertainty Analysis 

In addition to conducting a sensitivity analysis in which seiected model parameters were 

varied by a factor of two, an uncertainty analysis was carried out in which natural variations 

in some of these parameters were examined. As mentioned above, many of the parameters 

that markedly impact SOC dynamics, Vary substantially both temporally and spatially. 

Thcrefore, it is helpful to bound the impact of the uncertainty associated with these 

parameters. For the purposes of this uncertainty analysis we used the same model 

pararnetenzation given in Table 5.3. In addition, five of the most influential mode1 

parameters, as determined by Our sensitivity analysis, were exarnined: the atrnospheric 

mixing height, leaf area index, film thickness, rain rate, and wind speed. 

The atrnospheric mixing height is subject to geographic, seasonal and diurnal variability and 

usually ranges from 200 to 2000m depending on the prevailing meteorological conditions 

(Stull 1995). The leaf area index directly influences the eficiency with which chemicals are 

removed the atmosphere and subsequently transported to soils where their rnobility is greatly 

hindered (McLachlan and Horstmann 1998). The value of the leaf area index can Vary from 

about 1 to 6 depending on the maturity of the canopy and the variety of vegetation being 

considered (Müller and Prohl 1993). 

A change in the thickness of the organic film was also shown to rnarkedly impact 

contaminant loadings to air, surface waters and sedirnents via washoff (Figure 5.1). These 

mechanisms are especially important in urban areas due to the ubiquity of the impervious 

surfaces on which these films are found. Diamond et al. (subm) have found that these films 



can range in thickness fiorn approxirnately 25 to 250 nm depending on the age of the surface 

and the atmospheric burden of SOCS, which contributes to the formation of the film. 

The rain rate and wind speed parameters are important in terms their direct impact on the rate 

at which chemical transport from the atmosphere to the Eanh's surface occurs. The min rate 

effects the rate at which al1 "wet" transport mechanisms occur and thus, changes in this 

parametcr will certainly influence SOC dynarnics. In order to bound the uncertainty 

associated with this parameter we have selected as our lower and upper limits, average 

annual rate rates for Kelowna, British Colombia and St. John's, Newfoundland respectively 

(Environment Canada 1996). Wind speed can also impact both local and regional chemical 

dynarnics. 1 have used a Weibull distribution of wind speed probability (Stutl 1995), to set 

lower and upper limits of wind speed. 

The model parameters considered in this uncertainty analysis along with their lower and 

uppcr limits are shown in Table 5.6 

Table 5.6 Upper and lower limits to the natural variability associated with selected model 
Darameters. 

Parameter tower  Limit Upper Limit Reference 
Mixing Height 200 m 2000 m Stull 1995 

Leaf Area Index 1 6 Müller and Prohl 1993 
Film Thickness 25 nm 250 nm Diamond et al. (subm.) 

Rain Rate 4.2 x IO-' m/h 1.7 lo4 m/h Environment Canada 1996 
Wind Speed 2 M  40 kni/h Snill 1995 

The model was subsequently used to asses the five scenarios listed in Table 5.7 which makes 

use of various permutations of the limits tisted above. As before the model was run for 



iIlustrative purposes for the pentachlorinated homologue group whose physical/chemical 

propenies are given in Table 5.4. A emission of 1 moVh into air w3s used. 

Table 5.7 Summary of the parameters used for MUM uncertainty analysis scenarios. L 
indicates that the lower limit was used for that parameter and U indicates that the upper lirnit 
was used. 

Scenario Mix. Height LAI Film Thick. Rain Rate Wind Speed 
1 L u L u u 
2 U L u L L 
3 U L L L u 
4 L u L u L 
5 L u u u u 

5.2.6 Results and Discussion: Uncertainty Analysis 

Mutthedia PCB concentrations are given for each scenario (Table 5.8). Changes from 

bascline concentrations are illustrated in Figure 5.3. 

Table 5.8 Multimedia PCB concentrations for each uncertainty scenario (assuming emissions 
of 1 molh into air). 

Scenario Air Water Soi1 Sed. veg- Film 
(n$rn3) (ngjL) (ng/p;) (nglg) (ndi~) (~;lm)) 

Base 46 123 500 1400 2 IO 13 

Scenario 1 represents urban conditions consistent with a coastal locale with little industrial 

activity and a great deal precipitation, and hence, lush foliage. Low air pollution is indicated 

by the lower film thickness. The Iow mixing height implies that airbome contaminants are 

trapped closer to the Earth's surface. The large leaf area index facilitates the efficient 

transport these SOCS from the air to the dense vegetative canopy and subsequently, to the 

soil. The high wind speed decreases the chernical's atmosphenc residence time by 78%, 





thereby increasing chemical loss due to advection and thus, slightly offsetting the magnitude 

of this transport. The end result is a 33-fold increase in pentachlorinated PCB concentration 

in soil. The high min rate in contrast to the lower film thickness results in little change in 

loadings to surface waters and sediments due to washoff, The concentration of chemical in 

the film increases by 120% due to accumulation. 

Scenario 2 represents an arid yet more industrial urban location as evident by the Iow rain 

rate and leaf area index, and the greater film thickness. Higher air pressures prevail in this 

scenario, and hence, the greater mixing height. In contrast to the previous scenario, the high 

mixing height combined with the low wind speed, rain rate, and leaf area index, increases the 

atmospheric concentration and residence time of pentachlorinated PCB by 276 and 630% 

respectively. This increased atmospheric chemical burden combined with the decrease in 

chemical washoff leads to the accumulation of chemical in film and vegetation as evident by 

the 75 and 280% increases in chemical concentrations in these media respectively (the 

highest vegetation concentration amongst ttie 5 scenanos). Despite the low rain rate, 

chemical concentrations in surface waters and sediment increase by 160% due to the increase 

in film thickness and periodic washoff. While the changes in the overall multimedia 

concentrations are marked, these fluctuations are the least dramatic of the 5 scenarios 

considered. 

Scenario 3 is similar to scenario 2 except the urban environment is characterized as having 

less air pollution and stronger winds (urbaddesert type conditions). The large mixing height 

combined with the high wind speed decreases the atmospheric residence tirne by 53%, 



resulting in chemical loss due to advection. Furthemore, the low leaf area index, film 

thickness, and rain rate minimize the transport of the remaining chemical from the 

atmospheric to terrestrial media. Concentrations in al1 media are therefore, at a minimum for 

the 5 scenarios considered, decreasing 58 to 94% from their base levels. 

In scenario 4 we consider urban conditions similar to those in scenario 1, but with below 

average wind speeds. In contrast to the first scenario where only a 36% increase in baseline 

atmospheric pentachlorinated PCB concentration was observed, the lower wind speeds in this 

scenario result in an almost 8-fold increase in atmospheric PCB levels. This phenornenon 

dramatically increases the amount of chemical available to the system and increases chemical 

concentrations in al1 other media (this scenario represents the maximum concentration of 

PCBs for al1 media with the exception of vegetation). The high leaf area index and rain rate 

result in soi1 concentrations being 70 times greater than those in the baseline scenario. 

Despite the high rain rate, the thinner film is able to accumulate twice as much chemical by 

mass, due IO the increased atmospheric burden, with chemical concentrations in the film 

being over 8 tirnes greater than baseline levels. On account of film washoff, chemical 

burdcns to surface waters and sedirnent were also 320% as great as in the baseline scenario. 

Scenario 5 is also similar to scenario 1, however, a greater amount of air pollution is assumed 

as indicated by the larger film thickness. Changes from baseline contaminant dynamics are 

therefore, similar to those observed in the first scenario with the exception of the film, 

surface waters, and sediment. Chernical burdens to the film are three times as great as in 

scenario 1 and 61% greater than baseline levels. The increase in the film thickness results in 



a 36% decrease in chemical concentration in this cornpartment due to dilution. The high rain 

rate cornbined with the thicker film results in 190% increases in both surface water and 

sediment PCB concentrations. 

With the exception of vegetation, scenarios 3 and 4 elicit the most dramatic changes in 

environmental SOC dynamics. In scenano 3 the large amount of chemical lost due to 

advection from the atmosphere combined with the relative ineficiency with which 

contaminants were transferred to terrestrial media resulted in a 92% decrease in the overall 

mass of chemical in the system. In scenario 4 we observe the opposite effect: the Iow 

boundary layer and wind speed trap airborne PCB close to the Earth's surface where they are 

efficiently captured by both the vegetation and the film and subsequently transferred to soi1 

and surface waters, respectively. The enhanced min rate fùrther enhances the rate at which 

this transport occurs. 

5.2.7 Summary: Uncertainty Analysis 

The results of this uncertainty analysis confinn the importance of the factors which effect the 

partitioning of SOCS between the atmosphere and terrestrial media to overall contaminant 

dynamics in urban areas. PCB levels throughout this uncertainty analysis were shown to 

fluctuate dramatically with the prevailing environmental conditions. While these results are 

acceptable for assessing the uncertainty inherent to our deterministic model, they underscore 

the importance of the accuracy with which these key parameters should be deterrnined for 

use in decision making or regulatory applications. 



In reality, the environment's response to fluctuations in these key parameters would perhaps 

not be as rapid or dramatic as those suggested by Our steady-state or "snap-shot" approach. 

Nevertheless, the mode1 does give us an indication of the type of trends we might expect to 

see, consistent with the changes in the environmental framework. The lack of temporal 

resolution suggests that an unsteady-state formulation might further help in quanti&ing the 

environmental response time to fluctuations in these parameters. 

5.3 SEASONAL VARIATIONS 

Many researchers have measured seasonal as well as diurnal variations of environmental 

SOC concentrations (e.g.- Hornbuckle and Eisenreich 1996, Wallace and Hites 1996, Lee et 

al. 1998), and others have sought to parameterize these variations through the application of 

various mathematical models (Kornp and McLachlan 1997, Wania et al- 1998a). Since the 

atmosphere is believed to be the prirnary source of SOC to the terrestrial media (section 

5.2.3). variations in a vaciety of rneteorological factors such as precipitation, humidity, as 

well as  wind speed and direction have al1 been examined in an attempt to explain observed 

seasonal trends (Lee et al. 1999. Currado and Harrad 2000). While the degree to which 

specific groups of SOCS respond to meteorological changes varies spatially and with the 

properties of the contaminants themselves (Scheringer 1997, Wania et al. 1998a, Lee et al. 

2000), al1 of these elements have the ability to effect contaminant dynamics in urban areas. In 

this section, the Multimedia Urban Mode1 is used to assess the impact of seasonal variations 

on contaminant dynamics in an urban setting. 



5.3.1 ~Model Application 

In order to simulate winter conditions, media temperatures, the leaf area index (LM), and 

wind speed were varied. The presence of snow, which effects chemical movement due to 

atmosphenc scavenging and snowpack dynamics (Hoff et al. 1995, Wania et al. 1998b, 

Wania et al. 1999), was neglected. Reaction rates were not varied becauce whereas we 

assume the rates to decrease the values are poorly known and the analysis conducted in 

section 5.2.3 showed the mode1 was relatively insensitive to these parameters. We have also 

chosen not to include any seasonal changes in atmospheric stability as long-term seasonal 

mcasurements showed these variations to be minimal (Environment Canada 1998). 

Temperatures of the air, soil, vegetation, and the organic film were set to 0°C while the water 

and sediment temperatures were set to +4"C. The leaf area index for vegetation was 

decreased from 1.2 to 1 .O to account for the presence of coniferous vegetation and short 

grasses. Wind speed was increased fiom 12 to 17 km/h (Environment Canada 1998). The 

temperature dependent pararneters that were considered were chemical vapour pressure, 

solubility, the octanol-air partition coefficient (bA), and Henry's law constant (Hinckley et 

al. 1990, Harner and Bidleman 1996, 1998b, Tesconi and Yalkowsky, 1998, Paasivirta et al. 

1 999). Other parameters such as the octanol-water partition coefficient (Kow), do not Vary as 

substantially with temperature (Bahadur et al. 1997). 

The model was parameterized to simuiate conditions in the lower Don River watershed in 

downtown Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The model was run for illustrative purposes for 5 PCB 

homologue groups (3-Cl to 7-Cl) that range in physical-chernical properties and for which 



temperature dependent physicaVchemical data are available. As before, we have assumed an 

cmission rate of 1 molh into air. Selected physical-chemical properties were taken as 

averages for the homologue group itself and not one particular congener. Coefficients used 

in the temperature dependent calculations (for the log-linear relationships of the type 

~ o ~ [ ~ r o ~ e r v ]  = A - BIT ) are s h o w  in Table 5.9. Al1 other properties are the same as those 

listed in Table 4.4. 

Table 5.9 Temperature dependent physicaVchemica1 property equation coeficients for 
the tri- to heptachlorinated PCB homologues- 

#'' ' soi (rnoi/m3) Property L O ~ [ ~ J  H (pa/rn3pa) " V.P. (PP) '* 

A 0.232 -4.77 1 1.97 12.2 
B 976 3792 3 100 4075 
A -0.5 18 -4.0 1 13.00 12.5 
B 1104 3813 3283 4386 
A -0.723 -5.05 13.59 12.8 
B 1128 4317 3568 471 1 
A -1.12 -4.88 14.10 12.9 

fi B 1113 4498 3757 4800 
A - 1.68 -4.70 14.71 13.03 ' B 1132 4535 3910 5042 

" Paasivirta et al. 1999 
b Harner and Bidlernan 1996 

Properties of the sub-cooled liquid. 

5.3.2 Results and Discussion 

Figures 5.4 and 5.5 summanze the impacts of seasonal changes on the dynamics of 

pcntachlorinated PCB in urban areas. Chemical transfer rates reflect the changes in 

multimedia partitioning between the atmosphere and terrestrial media. 
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Figure 5.4 Estimated rates of chemical movement and transformation for pentachlorinated 
PCB under surnmer conditions. Emission of 1 molh  into air is assumed. 

Nurnbers shown are transport rates in mmoüh. 
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Figure 5.5 Estimated rates of chemical movernent and transformation for pentachlorinated 
PCB under winter conditions. Emission of 1 moVh into air is assumed. 

Numbers shown are transport rates in mmol/h. 



5.3.2.1 Multimedia Partitiming 

The temperature dependent gas-phase partitioning of SOCs between the atrnosphere and 

terrestrial media is critical in altering chernical distribution and dynamics between the 

seasons (Kaupp et al. 1996, Wallace and Hites 1996, Hiilery et al. 1997, Simcik et al. 1999). 

One of the most important factors detemining the rate at which a given SOC can undergo 

such partitioning is the chemical's particle-bound fiaction. Kaupp and McLachlan (1999) 

point out the decisive influence of this partitioning mechanism on the environmental fate of 

SOCs as it detemines both the marner and speed of atmospheric deposition as well as the 

avai labi 1 ity of the compounds for degradative processes. The seasonal change in the particle- 

bound fraction of the PCB homologues, then, indicates how these chemicals partition 

throughout the terrestrial media. 

Particle-bound fractions (@ for both winter and summer scenarios (Table 5.10) were 

calculated using the relationship from Hamer and Bidleman (1998a), 

4 = K, (TSP)/[I + K, (TSP)] ( 5 -  1) 

where Kp (m3-pg-l) is the particle/gas partition coefficient and TSP is the total suspended 

particle concentration (pg-m-'). 

Table 5.10 Particle-bound fiactions for PCB homologue groups under summer 
and winter conditions. 

PCB % Particulate 
Summer (25'~) Winter tm 

3-CI O. 1 1.6 
4-CI 0.7 10.0 
5-CI 3.3 41.6 
6-Cl 16.8 82.9 
7-CI 28.9 90.9 



Kp is then correlated with bA using the empirical relationship, 

l ~ g K ~ = l o g K ~ ~ f  log&,- 11.91 (5-2)  

where f,,, is the organic matter fiaction (Hamer and Bidleman 1998a). The octanol-air 

panition coefficient (&A), which has been used to describe particle/gas partitioning of 

atmospheric borne SOCS (Finizio et al. 1997, Harner and Bidleman 1998a), has been s h o w  

to increase linearly with reciprocal temperature, illustrating enhanced partitioning to lipid 

phases as temperatures decrease (Harner and Mackay 1995, Harner and Bidleman 1996). 

Hence, a decrease in temperature increases b~, Kp, #, and the particle-bound fraction 

partitioning to lipid phases. This phenomenon is clearly demonstrated by the seasonal PCB 

concentrations (Table 5.1 1) and the relative change between the two scenarios (Figure 5.6). 

Table 5.1 1 PCB concentrations for sumrner and winter conditions (assuming equal of 1 
moVh into air). 

Surn. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. 
3 36 26 1 1  1 1 1  20 66 3 9 406 35 114 95 54 1 

The extent to which PCB partition into lipid phases increases with the colder temperatures, 

and t1.e relative magnitude of these changes, decreases with increasing hydrophobicity. For 

this reason the overall residence times and burdens are four times as great under the winter 

scenario for the tri- and tetrachlonnated homologues, three times as great for the 

pentachlorinated homologues, and one and a half times as great for the hexa- and 

heptachlorinated homologues (Table 5.12). 
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Figure 5.6 Ratio of winter to surnmer concentrations of tri- to heptachlorinated PCB 
homologues. 

Table 5.12 Mass of PCB in each medium for summer and winter conditions (assuming equaI - - 

cmissions of 1 molh  into air). 

Surn. Win. Surn. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. Surn. Win. Sum. Win. 
3 1.7 1.2 29 294 I I  37 2 17 2 6 4 25 
4 2.0 1.4 79 473 5 8 188 9 5 1 2 6 20 67 
5 2.2 1.4 327 1606 278 699 5 9 292 14 23 6 1 113 
6 2.3 1.5 542 1600 974 1 162 332 980 26 16 122 158 
7 2.5 1.7 736 1935 1388 1328 451 1185 18 1 O 159 180 

In contrast to the "condensed" media, however, the change in atmospheric PCB 

concentrations becomes slightly more pronounced with increasing hydrophobicity. This is 

primady due to the larger decrease in advective losses for the heavier homologues with 

colder temperatures (Mackay and Wania 1995). Results show that the summer gas-phase 

concentrations of tri- and tetrachlorinated homologues are 3 1 and 37% greater than in winter 

respectively, but concentrations of the penta-, hexa-, and heptachlorinated homologues are 2, 

7, and 12 times greater respectively. These results are consistent with the observations of 

Halsall et al. (1995) who noted greater summer to winter atmospheric PCB concentration 

ratios of five for higher chlorinated congeners compared to two for lower chlorinated 



congeners in Manchester, England. They cautioned, hcwever, that the ratios can Vary 

markedly with the seasonal temperature variations in different geographic locations. 

5.3.2.2 Organic Film and Sirface Waters 

As previously discussed, most SOCS in the organic film undergo one of two fates: 

volatilization to the atmosphere or washoff to s u ~ a c e  waters (both of these processes are 

faster than reaction losses). Results indicate that the winter to summer ratios of the total mass 

and concentrations of PCBs in waters and sediment are 10 for the tnchlorinated homologues, 

six and five for the tetra- and pentachlorinated homologues respectively, and three for both 

the hexa- and heptachlorinated homologues. This relative seasonal decrease in PCB mass in 

water and sediment with increasing chlorination can be explained by examining the fluxes 

from the air to the fiIm and from the film to surface waters (Table 5.13), and thus, the relative 

air to water tram fer eficiency for each homologue group (Figure 5.7). 

O / 
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Figure 5.7 Percent of chemical undergoing film washoff expressed in terms of total chemical 
flux from the atmosphere to the film. 



Table 5.13 PCB fluxes (mmoVh) from the air to film and fiom film to 
surface waters for surnmer and winter conditions (emission of 1 moüh 
into air is assurned). 

# CI Summer Winter 
Flta .\-(nimoUi~) Air  IO Film Film ro Water Air ro Film Film ro CVa fer 

3 84 1 72 24 

Percentage loss through washoff increases dunng winter when a larger percentage of SOCs is 

contained in the film. The relative magnitude of the seasonal changes in washoff percentage 

decreases with increasing chlorination, similarly to temperature and dependent changes 

in the particle-bound fraction of the SOCs (Table 5.10). Trends in surface water and sediment 

PCB concentrations (Figure 5.6) also follow the same seasonal pattern as the changes in 

particle-bound fraction. 

5.3.1.3 Vegetatiott and Soil 

Chemical transfer from air to vegetation to soil is important for reducing the mobility of 

SOCs. In the summer scenario, the film tmnsfers three to five times more tri-, tetra-, and 

pentachlorinated homologues, and 58 and 3 1% more hexa- and heptachlonnated homologues 

to surface waters, respectively, than vegetation transfers to soil (Table 5.14 and Figure 5.8). 

Table 5.14 PCB f l u e s  (rnrnolh) fiom the air to vegetation and fiom vegetation 
to soil for summer and winter conditions (emission of 1 moVh into air isassumed). 

# CI Summer Winter 
F[ur fmrnol/h) Air  ro Veg Veg to Soif Air ro Veg Veg ro Soi1 

3 5 7 1 39 1 
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Figure 5.8 Percentage of  chemical undergoing transfer to soi1 expressed in 
chemical flux fiom the atmosphere to vegetation. 

terms of total 

The rnechanism of the partitioning and accumulation of atmosphenc SOCS in cuticular plant 

waxes is similar to that which occurs in the organic film (Law and Diamond, 1998). The 

film. however. has a surface area to volume ratio almost 3000 times greater than that of the 

vegetation, and hence, is unable to "trap" as much gas-phase chemical as vegetation. Thus, 

vegetation prornotes chemical mobility to a lesser extent than film. While the film provides a 

greater area for particle deposition, penistence in vegetation is, on average, 3 times greater 

than in the fiIm for both scenanos for the five homologues. Nevertheless, under both sets of 

conditions air-vegetation-soi1 transport remains an important mechanism with respect to 

reducing SOC mobility in a multimedia system. 

5.3.2.4 Cllemical Mobiliry 

Numerous studies have documented elevated concentrations of a wide vanety of 

contaminants in various urban media (e.g.- Cotham and Bidleman 1995, Makepeace et al. 

1995, Cninkilton and DeVita 1997, Ashley and Baker 1999). This has led to the recognition 



that advective losses fiom the atmosphere cause urban areas act as point sources for the 

medium and long-range transport of SOCS (Simcik et al. 1997, Cole et al. 1999). Decreasing 

temperatures reduced advective losses by 1, 2, and 8% for the tri-, tetra-, and 

pentachlorinated homologues from the air cornpartment, respectively, and 11% for the hexa- 

and heptachlorinated homologues. As temperatures decrease hydrophobic contaminants 

become more tightly bound to terrestrial media. This pattern is confirmed by comparing the 

total mass in al1 compartments in the sumrner and winter scenarios as show in Figure 5.9. 

Results show that the mass of tri-, tetra-, and pentachlorinated homologues is three to four 

times greater in winter than summer, and only 37 to 64% greater for the hexa- and 

heptac h lorinated homologues. The trend of greatest di fference in chemical mass for the 

lighter homologues is sirnilar to differences seen for chemical dynamics. 

PCB Homologue Group 

Figure 5.9 Total mass of PCB homologues in al1 mode1 compartments for summer and 
winter conditions. Chemical masses are based on a 1 moVh emission rate into air. 

Pcrsistence, expressed as a media residence time, is calculated as the ratio of the chemicai 

mass to rate of removal in a cornpartment (Table 5.15). 



Table 5.15 Persistence of PCB in each medium for summer and winter conditions (assuming 
equal ernissions of I moVh into air). 
& r i  Air (h) Water (h) Soi1 (y) !%d- (Y) Veg- (h) Film (b) 
r r L  1 Sum. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. Surn. Win. Sum. Win. Sum. Win. 
3 5.8 4.3 19.5 12.2 7.9 8.6 3 -6 3.6 0.2 0.6 0.2 1.3 

Persistence in soi1 and sedirnent is on the order of several years, and increases by only 9% for 

the tri- and tetrachlorinated homologues, 2% for pentachlorinated homologues, and 

negligibly for the heavier homologues in the soi1 cornpartment. Differences in persistence in 

the organic film and vegetation between summer and winter are more pronounced on account 

of the transient nature of contaminants in these media. Under winter conditions persistence in 

the film is seven, four, and two times longer for the tri-, tetra-, and pentachlorinated PCB 

homologues, respectively, than in the summer. Hexa- and heptachlorinated homologues 

experience less of a seasonal change, with film residence times in the winter being 14 and 

7% greater than in surnrner. In vegetation the persistence during winter was four times 

greater for tri- and tetrachlorinated homologues, three times greater for pentachlorinated 

homologues, and about 40% greater for hexa- and heptachlorinated homologues, than in 

summer. Overall residence times increase from summer to winter by four times for the tri- 

and tetrachlorinated homologues, three times for pentachlorinated homologues, and about 

one and a half times for the hexa and heptachlorinated homologues. 

5.3.4 Summary 

Increases in the particle-bound fractions of the SOCS themselves determines much of the 

multimedia partitioning and concentration changes. Increased partitioning to particle and 



condensed phases was most pronounced for the lower chlorinated PCBs. The model results 

illustrate that lower temperatures decrease atmospheric PCB concentrations and reduce 

chernical mobility as chemicals condense fiom air and water to soi1 and sediment. Overall, 

chernical mobility decreased and persistence increased in the winter versus summer scenario 

indicating that, given constant loadings, urban areas will be Iess of a point source for the 

medium and long-range transport of SOC with colder temperatures. This result is, of course, 

the same phenornenon described by Mackay and Wania (1995) to explain the global 

distribution of SOCs. 

5.4 CONCLUSIONS 

In constructing multimedia models of contaminant fate and transport under a variety of 

conditions and scenarios, V ~ ~ O U S  simpliwing assumptions and approximations must be 

made. While many of these approximations are neccesany in order to facilitate the model's 

parameterization and ease of implementation, considerable uncertainty exists with respect to 

many parameters. The degree to which these uncertainties effect the model output depends 

on their overall importance to the mechanisms being modeled. In general, changes to 

environmental properties were found to have a more significant impact on the results than 

changes in physicaVchemical properties. The model was sensitive to changes in the 

properties of the vegetation and the organic film as these two media represent the primary 

conduits by which SOCs move from the atmosphere to terrestrial media. 



Running the mode1 for summer and winter scenarios indicated lower chemical mobility and 

higher persistence in winter which is consistent with descriptions and theories of temperature 

induced chernical condensation. This effect is more pronounced for chernicals with moderate 

hydrophobicity (e.g.- I(OA fiom 8 to 10) that shifi fkom being almost entirely in the gas phase 

to particle phase as the temperature decreases ftom 25 OC to O OC. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The goal of this research was to develop a multimedia model to estimate chemical dynamics 

in an urban area. This thesis describes the Multimedia Urban Mode1 (or MUM), and uses the 

model to illustrate the effect of urbanization, or specifically, impervious surfaces, on the fate 

of environmental SOCs. The model is an improvement over previous representations by 

explicitly taking into account the organic film on impervious surfaces through the 

parameterization of an additional environmental compartment. The newly defined process of 

chernical washoff frorn the film to surface waters was quantified using empirical data. 

Vegetation, and related hydrological and chernical transfer processes, has also now been 

explicitly considered within an multimedia, urban framework. The model is also used to 

contrast chemical dynamics under urban and forested conditions as well as during summer 

and winter. The model's sensitivity to parameter uncertainty is also explored. From this 

research the following conclusions can be drawn and recommendations fomulated. 

6.1 Conclusions for Results and Processes 

1 .  The organic film increases contaminant mobility through volatilization and washoff of 

SOCs to surface waters. Volatilization is the dominant process for chemicals with K O ~  less 

than 9, whcreas washoff predominates for chemicals with greater than 9. The 

volatilization of air-borne SOCs from the film increases atmospheric concentrations, 

persistence and advective losses. This process accounts for the elevated concentrations of 

some SOCs in urban air and is hypothesized to contribute to advective loss via atmospheric 

transport (i.e.- the urban "plume"). Washoff of film-borne contaminants to surface waters 



explains, in part, the observed correlation between watershed impervious coverage and 

chemical burdens in urban strearns. 

2. Vegetation transfers chernicals fiom the atmosphere to the soi1 where they are relatively 

immobile. The efficiency with which SOC transfer within the air-vegetation-soi1 system 

occurs depends primarily on the canopy's leaf area index. 

3. Under forested conditions, in the absence of the film, SOCs are efficiently transferred from 

the atmospheric to soils where they are immobilized. Thus, air concentrations in forested 

areas are lower than in urban areas. 

4. Under winter conditions the decrease in ambient air temperatures leads to increases in the 

particle-bound fraction of SOCs, and condensation in terrestrial and aquatic phases. Cold 

temperatures decrease SOC levels in air and overall contaminant mobility as vegetation and 

the organic film more efficiently capture atmospherïc contaminants and transfer them to soits 

and sediments, respectively, where are relatively immobile. 

5. Mode1 output is most sensitive to variations in environmental characteristics (e.g.- 

boundary layer thickness, film thickness, leaf area index, etc.) and is less sensitive to changes 

in certain physicaVchernica1 properties (e.g.- vapour pressure, reaction rates). 



6.2 Recommendations for Future Work 

This research is a first step towards developing a model to describe contaminant dynamics in 

urban areas. The mode1 includes the organic film on impervious surfaces, that is just now 

being characterized and investigated for its implications for chemical movement. As well, the 

model includes vegetation, for which many process rates are currently being quantified. As 

such, the model contains many approximations and parameter values based on judgment 

rather than solid data. Stemming from this research a number of recommendations for future 

work can be made. 

1. A comprehensive set of simultaneous, measurements of multimedia SOC concentrations is 

necessary for model calibration and validation (as opposed to the fragmented and disjointed 

measurements currently being used). The quantification of chernical-specific environmental 

cmission rates are necessary for testing model accuracy. 

2. Research is required to quantifi mechanisms that are poorly understood, such as film 

washoff and wax erosion. The inclusion of additional transport mechanisms such as 

hydrologie transfer in sewer systems, ground water transport, and compartments such as 

biota (perhaps hurnans) would make for an even more comprehensive treatment of urban 

areas. 

3. Geographic segmentation which makes use of Geographical Information System (GIS) 

data would fùrther highlight the variability in SOC dynamics based on land use. 



4. Relationships for the temperature dependence of physicaYchemical properties of various 

hydrophobic contarninants should be better quantified so as to reduce the error associated 

with modeling seasonal variability. 

S. Organic films on the surfaces of other urban media such as vegetation and surface waters 

should be considered. 

Although a first attempt has been made to assess the efficiency with which the model 

describes contaminant dynamics in urban areas, the model has not been calibrated or 

validated. Thus, an important contribution of this rescarch is the identification of areas 

requiring more research. 



MODEL CODE; Main Subroutine 

For i = O To 7 'Initiaiize chese paramcers 
Inflow-conc(i) = O# 
adv-f low(i) = O# 
adv-restime(i1 = O# 

Next i 
For i = 2 To 7 

emission-rate(i) = O# 
Nexc i 

If chkTemp-Value = 1 Then 
Call TD-PhysProp(cboChemical.listIndex) 'Temperature Dependenc Properties 

Else 
Call PhysProp(cboChemical.ListIndex) 'Properties at 2S°C 

End If 

adv-flow(0) = (area(0) * 0.5) *depth(O) * wind-speed * 1000# 
adv-restime(0) = volume(0) / adv-flow(0) 
adv-f low(6l = adv-flowi0) vf-aero 'flou rate of aerosols (-/hl 

adv-flow (1 = water-diss Z 3600# *mA3/h 
adv-res t ime ( r ) = volume ( 1) / adv-f low (1 
adv-f 10.4 (7) = adv-flow i L) * vf-ss 'susp. solid flow rate (mh3/h) 

Inflo-conc(0) = (bulk-conc(0) * 0.000001) / mol-mass 'mol/mn3 
Inflow-conc(1) = (bulk-conc(1) * 0.000000001) / mol-rnass 'mol/rn^3 
Inf low-conc ( 6  = Inflow-conc (O) * vf-aero 8mol/rn*3 
'Included in air advection scacement 
Inflow-conc(7) = Inflow-conc(1) * vf-ss * rnol/m^3 

cet-emiss = 03 
tot-input = O# 

For i = O To 7 
In£ low-rate (i) = adv-flow i i) ** In£ lo-conc !il *m3/h p mol/m3 = mol/h 
input-rate ci) = emission-rate (il + ~nflow-rate (i) 'm3/h ** mol/m3 = mol/h 
tot-erniss = tot-emiss + emission-rate(i1 'm3/h mol/m3 = mol/h 
cot-iapuc = tot-input t input-rate(i1 *m3/h * mol/rn3 = mol/h 

NexL i 

t__-___----------------I__________________________I__________________________-- CALCULATE PURE l m U E Ç - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

'al1 pure 2-values are in: mol/(Pa.ma3) 
p-zvalue(0) = (1s) / (R " temp(0)) 'air 
p-r~alue(1i = (13) / (hlc(l) 1 'uater 
I £  (T-melt > temp(1)) then 'use sub-cooled prope. if chem. is solid at TempIxl 

p-zvalueili = (1#) / (sub-hic(1)) 'water îsub-cooled) 
End If 
p-zvalue ( 2 )  = p-zvalue (1) * dens-soi1 ** koc * organic (2) 'soil 
p-zvalue { 3 ) = p-zvalue ( 1) - dens-sed * koc * organic (3 ' sediment 
p-zva lue i 4 = p-zvalue ( 1 ) kow * organic ( 4 ) 
p-zvaluei5) = p-zvalueil) kow * organic(5) 
p-zvalue (6) = p-zvalue (0) Kp * 1û0000G000# * (dens-aero 1000) 
'Factor of 1oA9 co convert from ug to kg 
p-=va lue ( 7 ) = p-zvalue ( 1) 8 dens-susp * koc * organic i 7 ) ' suspended sol ids 

I - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CALCULATE BULK Z VALUES-------------------------- 
'al1 bulk 2-values are in: mol/(~a.m~3) 
b-zvalue (0) = p-zvalue (0) + (p-zvalue (6) Vf-aero) 
'value for air is "airn + "aerosolsn. 
b-zvalue(1) = p-zvalue(l1 + (p-zvalue(7) * vf-ss) 
'value for water is "wa=ern + "suspended solidsn . 
b-zvalue(2) = 0.2 Cp-zvalue(0) + 0.3 Cp-zvalue(l) + 0.5 * p-zvalue(2) 
'value for soil is 20t air, 30% water, & Sot solids. 
b-zvalue (3) = 0.8 * p-zvalue(1) + 0.2 p-zvalne(3) * ~ a c k a y  1991 ~ r n l .  
'value for sedinent is BOI water & 20t sediments. 



b-zvalue(6) = O# 'initialire dunmiy variable 
b-zvalue(7) = O# 'initialize durrimy variable 

'cefine the vegetation interception factors 
Veg-If-Net = 1 *O lai (1 - Exp(-1 * Log(Z#) / 3#) ) 'Log is Like Ln in this lançuaqe 
If (Veg-If-Wet > 1#) Then 'Interception faction can't be greater than l 

Veg-If-Wet = l# 
End If 
Veg-If-Dry = 1 - Exp i - 2.8 *O dry-mass-inv) 

cal1 SpecialInstruct 'subroutine sets certain parameters to "testn values 
'The above line calls a special routine which secs certain parameters Co 
'calimrarion values ... subroutine is contained in *Chemlistn module 

n__-_____-___------I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________ Air - Hater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
diff-aw = (lg) / ((1# / (mtc-aw *.air water * p-zvalue(O1)) + A 

(1# / (mcc-ww **airwacer *rp-zvalue(l) 1 ) )  'diffusion 
rain-au = airwater rain-rate Zp-zvalue(l) ' rainout 
wdep-aw = airwater *O rain-rate scav-ratio * vf-aero p-zvalue(6) 
'uet depostion £rom atmospheric aerosols 
ddep-art = air-water *odrl-dep-h20 "vf-aero p-zvalue(6) 
'd-ry deposcion from acmospheric aerosols 

I _ _ - - _ - _ - - _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Air - Soi1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a -  

bae = (0.04 *' (0.2 A (IO# / 3 # ) ) )  / (0.25) 'eq. from Mackay 1991 pg.159 
bwe = (0.009004 * (0.3 A (10# / 3 # 1 ) )  / ( 0 . 2 5 )  'eq. £rom Mackay 1991 pg.159 
'bae, bwe, & bwx are effective diffusivities deduced from molecular 
'diffusivicies and void fractions, Mackay i991. 

diff-as = i l # )  / ( il# / (mtc-aç *O air-soi1 bp-zvalue(0) 1 )  + - 
(y-soi1 / (air-soi1 *- (bae p-zvalue (0) + bwe p-zvalue (11 1 ) ) 

rain-as = air-soi1 * rain-rate * (1 - Veg-If-Wetl Zp-zvalue(1) 
wdep-as = air-soi1 * rain-race ( 1 - Veg-If-Uet) *O scav-ratio * vf-aero " p-zvalue ( 6 )  
ddep-as = air-soi1 * dry-dep-vel * (1 - Veg-If-Dry) "vf-aero 'p-zvalue(6) 

m________________--I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________I_________________________ sediment - water - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
bwx = (0.000C04 f (0.8 A ( I O #  / 3 # ) ) )  / (0.8) 'eq. from Mackay 1991 pg.159 
diff-çw = ( l n )  / ( (il / (mtcwsed *- air-wacer .- p-zvaiue(1) 1 )  + - 

(y-sed / (broc airwater p-zvalue (1) 1 ) 
'air-wacer = sediment-wacer b/c ires che same area just different depch. 
dep-ws = airwater *O sed-dep p-zvalue(7) 
'deposition of suspended solids from the water to the sedniment 
resus = air-water psed-resus pp-zvalue(31 

) - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Air - vegetat-on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
diff-av = (I#) / i (l# / (mtc-av * air-vege *op-zvalueiO) 1 )  + - 

(1# / (ntc-veg * air-vege 3 ~-zvalue ( 4 )  ) ) 1 'diffusion 
rain-av = air-vege rain-rate **veg_1fet p-zvalue(1) 
' m a y  be taken out b/c contaminated rainwater does not penetrate through 
' i =  jusc gets washed off to soil below 
wdep-av = air-vege * rain-rate *o~eg-lf-net sscav-ratio Zvfaero * p-zvalue(61 
Sdep-av - ai r-vege *O dry-dep-vel *O Veg-1 f-Dry vf-aero *O p-zvalue ( 6 1 

* _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  kir - Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
diff-a£ = (18) / ( il# / (mtc a£ *O air-film Zp-zvalue(~) ) ) + - 

(1# / (mtc-film *cair-film fl p-zvalue(5) 1 )  ) 'diffusion 
rain-af = air-film rain-rate p-zvalue(1) 
wdep-a£ = aicf ilm 3 rain-rate *O scav-ratio * vf-aero * p-zvalue ( 6 )  
ddep-af = air-film mm dry-dep-vel * vf-aero * p-zvaluei6) 



*--_------------__----1_________________________1_________________________1_________________________1_________________________ vegetation - Soi1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'there is a factor in the wq. belaw used CO correct for the aerosol coverage of :he 
' foliage 
wdep-vs = air-vege * (rain-rate / 0-000093) * (Veg-If-kiet - int-loss-frac) * 0.00000008052 - p-zvalue (6 
erosion-vs = air-vege 0.C0000008052 p-zvalue(4) 
l ~ + + + + ~ ~ ~ + + + + ~ ~ ~ + + ~ ~ ~ * ~ + ~ * t * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ * * * * ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ * ~ * r r * + * * m S * * * w ~ T * * * * + * *  

a * * + -  Erosion is removal of the plant cucicle + partirulate phases * * * *  

if Li:t-Rernoval = O Then 
litter-vs = volume ( 4  f l  b-zvalue (4) * t l #  / (grow-seas * 241 ) 

Else 
lizter-vs = O# 

Ena If 

'Initialize the intermedia d-values 
For i = O To 5 

For j = 3 To 5 
d-value(i. j) = O# 

Next j 
Next i 

d-value(0, 1) = diff-aw + rain-aw + wdep-aw + ddep-au 
d-value i 1, 0 i = di f f-aw 
d-value(0, 2) = diff-as + rain-as + wdep-as + ddep-as 
d-valuei2, 0) = diffas 
d-value(2, 1) = runoff-ss + runoff-sw 
d-value (2. 4 1 = rain-splash 
d-value (1, 3 )  = diff-sw + depwç 
d-value (3, 1) = di£ f-sv + resus 
d-value (0, 4 )  = dif f-av + rain-av + wdep-av + ddep-av 
d-value(4, 0) = diff-av 
d-value(4, 2) = wdep-vs + erosion+vs + litter-vs 
d-value(0, 5 )  = diffaf + rain-af + wdep-ai + ddepaf 
d-value(5, 0) = diff-af 
d-value(5, 1) = runoff-fw 

d-value-strat = strat # area(0) # p-zvalue(0) 
'stratospheric transport D-value 
d-value-burial = sed-burial airwater * p-zvalue(3) 
'sediment burial D-value 
d-. ..alue-cw = leach * air-soi1 + p-zvalue (1) 
'ground water leaching D-value 

'air - wacer 
'water -air 
'air - sol1 
'soil - air 
'soil - water 
'soil - vegetation 
'water - sedinent 
' sedirnent - water 
'air - vegetacion 
'vegetation - air 
'vegetation - soi1 
'air - film 
'film -air 
'film - waters 

d-value-litter = volune(4) * b-zvalue(4) * (1# / (grow-seas * 24)) 
Eise 

d-value-litter = O# 
End If 

'Vegetation litterfall process ... may be treated as a loss since 
'in urban areas leaves fa11 and are removed 
' (i.e.-collected and disposed of elsewhere) 
'The faccor of 24 is used to convert £rom days to hours 

'Chernical Reaction and fidvection Loss D-Values: 
For i = O TO 5 

d-reaction (i 1 - volume (il * b-zvalue (i) rate-const (il 'Mackay Handbook, 20 
d-ad-~ect ion ( i ) = adv-f low i i ) * b-zvalue ( i ) 

Next i 



'Total D-values: 
total-dvalue (0) = 

+ 
+ 

total-dvalue (1) = 
+ 

total-avalue ( 2 )  = 
+ 

rotal-dvalue ( 3  1 = 
total-dvaïue (4) = 

* 
tocal-dvalue (5 = 

d-reactioni0) + d-advection(0) + d-value(0, 1) - 
d-value(0, 2 !  + d-value(0, 4) + d-valuei0, 5 )  - 
d-value-s t rat 'air 
d-reaction (1) + d-advect ion (1) + d-value (1, 0 - 
d-value ( 1. 3 1 ' water 
d-reaction(2) + d-value(2, 0) + d-value(2. 1) - 
d-value-gw + rain-splash 'soi1 
d-reaction ( 3  1 + &-value ( 3, 1) + d-valueburial ' sediment 
d-reaction(4) + d-value (4, 0) + d-value (4, 2 )  - 
d-value-li tter 'vegetation 
d-reaction(5) + d-value(5, 0) + d-valuei5, 1) ' film 

Al = à-value(0, 3) 
A2 = (d-value(0, 2 )  - d-valuef2, 4 ) )  / (tocal-dvalue(2)) 
= = A L + =  'simplified parameter #I 

Si - rotal-dvalue ( 4  
52 = (d-value(4. 2) * d-value ( 2 ,  3 )  1 / (total-dvalue(2) 
BB = B1 - 32 'simplified parameter #2 

CC = M / BB 'simplified parameter # 3  

DL = d-value (0, 2) + (CC - d-value (4, 2) ) 
92  = cotal-dvalue(2) 
DD = Dl / D2 'simplified parameter #4 

E l  = DD * d-value(2, 0 )  
ft = CC * d-value(3, 0) - ~3 - = (d-value(0, 5 )  d-value (5, 0 )  / (total-dvalue ( 5 )  

E3 = total-dvalue (0) 
EE = El - E2 + E3 - E4 

inp ( 0 )  = input-race (0) 'express as short forms to conserve on space 
in? ( 1) = input-rate (1 

'Al1 Fuaacicies are in units of Pa 
fuqacity(0) = (inpi01 - HH - inp(1)) / (FF - (EE HII)) 'air 
fugacity(1) = (inpi01 + ifugacity(0) EE)) / (-l# * d-value(1, 0)) 'water 
fugacicy(2) = (fugacity(O1 * DD) 'soi 1 
fugacicy(3) = (fugacity (1) 9 d-value (1, 3 )  ) / zotal-dvalue(3) ' sediment 
fugacity(4) = (fugacicy(0) 9 CC) 'vegetat ion 
fuoacicy(5) = (fugacity(0) rd-value(0, 5)) / total-dvalue(5) ' f ilm 

'initialize rate parameters 
For i = O To 5 

For j = O To 5 
crans-rate(i, j) = O #  



Next j 
Next i 

'al1 rates are in mol/h 
trans-rate(0, 1) = d-vaiue(0, 1) fugacity(0) 
trans-racecl, 0 )  = d-value(1, 0) . fugacity(l1 
trans-rate (0, 2) = d-value(0, 2) fugacity(0) 
trans-rate(2, 0) = d-value(2, 0) fuqacicy(2) 
crans-rate(2, 1) = d-value(2, 1) fugacity(2) 
trans-rate(2, 4) = d-value(2, 4) * fugacity(2) 
crans-rate(3, 1) = d-value(3, 1) . fugacity(3) 
crans-ratecl, 3 )  = d-value(1, 3 )  . fugacity(1) 
trans-rate(0, 4) = d-value(0. 4) fuqacity(0) 
crans-rate(4, 0) = d-value(4, 0) * fugacity(4) 
trans-rate ( 4 ,  2 )  = d-value (4. 2) fugacity(4) 
crans-rareCo, 5 )  = d-value(0, 5) = fugacity(0) 
crans-rate(5, 0) = d-value(5, 0) fugacity(5) 
trans-rate(5, 1) = d-value(5. 1) fugacity(5) 

'air - water loss rate 
'water - air loss rate 
'air - soil loss rate 
'soil - air loss race 
'soil - water loss rate 
'soil - veqetation loss rate 
'sediment - wacer loss race 
'water - sediment loss race 
'air - vegecacion loss rate 
'vegetation - air loss rate 
'vegetation - soil loss rate 
'air - film loss rate 
'film - air loss rate 
'film - water loss race 

race-strat = d-value-strat * fugacity(0) 'loss rate to stracosphere 
rate-burial = d-value-burial fugacity ( 3  ) 'loss rate due to sed. burial 
rate-leach = d-value-gw fugacity(2) 'loss rate due to qw leach f/soil 

rate-litter = volume (4) b-zvalue (4) - (1# / (grow-seas * 24) - fugacity ( 4 )  
'loss rate due to litterfall £rom veg 
'Same weather or not litterfall is a permanent removal mechanisn 

If Litt-Removal = 1 Then 
SoilFlux = tram-rate(0, 2) + trans-rate(4, 2) + rate-licter 

Zlse 
SoilFlux = trans-rate(0. 2 )  + trans-rate(4, 2) 

End I f  

If (Veg-If-Wet = O # )  Then 'NO vegetative canopy, conditions 
SoilFlw = crans-rate(0, 2 )  

End If 

PerLitt = (rate-litter -100) / (SoilFlux) 
'Liccerfall transport as a percentage of total transport to soi1 
NonLictDep = (erosion_vs fugacity(4) -100) / (SoilFlw) 

'initialize output parameters 
total-moles = O# 'total number of moles of chemical al1 media 
total-react = O# 'number of moles per hour reacted over al1 media 
total-advec = OR 'number of moles per hour advected though al1 media 
total-r-anda = O# 'total number of mol/h reacced and advected 
total-loss = O# 'total permanent loss of chemical in al1 media 

For i = O To 5 
conc(i) = fugacity(i) n p-zvalueii) 'conc. in (mol/mA3) 
b-conc ( i = fugaci ty ( i 1 * b-zvalue ( i 'bulk conc. in (mol/mA3) 
rnass-conc ( i) = conc (i ) *a moi-mass 'mass conc. in (g/mA3) 
moles ( i ) = b-conc (i) *e volume ( i) ' #  moles in (mol) 
**ove is using bulk concs ...y ou can switch it to pure conc if you want. 
mass(i) = (moles(i) * mol-mass) / 1000# 'mass in kg 
total-moles = total-moles + moles (il 'in (mol) 
react(i) = d-reaction(i1 *-fugacity(i1 'in (mol/h) 
total-react = total-react + react (il 'in (mol/h) 
advec(i) = d-advection(i) *mfugacity(i) 'in (rnol/h) 
total-advec = total-advec + advec(i1 'in (mol/h) 

Nexc r 

removal(0) = rcact(0) + aavec(0) t rate-strat + crans-rate(0, 1) + trans-rate(0, 2 )  - 
+ trans-rate (0, 4 )  + trans-rate (O, 5) 

'from air in (mol/h) 
removal(1) = reacc(1) + advec(1) + trans-rate(1, O! + trans-rate(1, 3 )  
'from water in (mol/h) 
removal(2) = redct(2) + rate-leach + trans-rate(2, 0) c crans-rate(2, 1) - 



+ trans-rate(2, 4) 
'from soil in (mol/h) 
removal(3) = react (3) + rateburial t trans-rate (3, 1) 
' f rom sediment in (mol/h) 
If Litt-Removal = I Then 

removal(4) = reactt4) t trans-rate(4, 0) + trans-rate(4, 2) t rate-litter 
Else 

removal(4) = react (4 + trans-rate (4, 0) + trans-rate (4, 2) 
End If 
* f rom vegetation in (mol/h) 
remaval ( 5  ) = react ( 5 )  + trans-rate (5, 0) t trans-rate (5. 1) 
' from film in (mol/h) 

loss (0) = react (0) + advec (0) + rare-strat 'permanent chemical loss from air 
loss(1) = reacc(1) + advecil) 'permanent chemical loss from water 
loss ( 2 )  = react (2) + race-leach 'permanent chemical loss from soi1 
loss(3) = react ( 3 )  + rateburial 'permanent chemical loss from sediment 
If Lltt-Removal = I Then 

loss ( 4 )  = react ( 4 )  + rate-litter 'permanent chemical loss from vegetation 
Else 

loss(4) = react ( 4 )  'permanent chernical loss fron vqetation 
2nd I f  
loss(51 = react(5) 'permanent chemical Loss from film 

For i = O To 5 
res-t ime ( i ) = moles ( i 1 / removal ( i) 'residence time in hours 
'Above residence time cakes into account loss by reaction and advection only 
total-loss = total-loss + loss(i) 'total permanent loss rate 

Next i 

:ocal-r-and-a = total-react + total-advec 'in (mol/h) 
If Litt-Removal = 1 Then 

total-r-and-a = total-r-and-a t rate-strat + rare-leach t rateburial t rate-litter 
'CO cake into account the ocher 4 loss mechanisms 

Zlse 
total-r-and-a = total-r-and-a + rate-strac + rate-leach + rate-burial 

End If 
rot-in = input-race (0) t input-rate (1) 'total envir. chemical input rate 
tot-rem = total-r-and-a 'total envir. chemical output rate 

conc-aero = fugacicy (0 1 *m p-zvalue ( 6  'conc. in (rnol/mA3) 
conc-susp = f ugaci ty ( 1) *m p-zvalue ( 7  ) 'conc. in (mol/mA3) 

outg 
inpt 

nputs and outputs from each medium 
O) = input-rate(0) + (fugacity(1) **d-value(1. O)) - 

+ (fugacity(2) **d_value(2, 0)) t (fugacity(4) nd-value(4, 0)) - 
+ (fugacicy(5) **d-value(5, 0)) 'air 

O) = fugacity (0) ** total-dvalue ( O )  'air 
1) = input-ratecl) + (fugacity(0) **d-value(0, 1)) - 

+ (fugacity(2) d-value(2, 1)) + (fugacity(3) **d-value(3, 1)) - 
+ (fugacity(5) * d-value(5, 11 ) 'water 

1) = fuoacity (1) ' total-dvalue (1) 'water 
(fugacity(0) *-d-value(0, 2) ) + (fugacicy(4) *.d_value(4. 2) 'soi1 
fuqacity (2) ** total-dvalue ( 2 )  'soi1 
fugacicy(l1 **d-value(1, 3) ' sediment 
fugacity ( 3 )  * total-dvalue ( 3 )  ' sediment 
fugacity(0) *d-value(0, 4) + (fugacity(2) *.d_value(2, 4)) 'vegetation 
fugacity (4 ** tataldvalue (4 1 'vegetation 
fugacity (0) **d-value(0, 5) ' film 
fugacicy ( 5 )  ** total-dvalue (5) ' film 

rotal-i E 3# 
total-O = O# 
For i = O To 5 

total-i = total-i + inpt(i) 
total-O = total-O t outg(i) 

Next i 

'Input and output from each medium per meter squared 
per-m-in (0) = inpt (0) / (air-water + air-f iln t air-vege) 'air 



per-rn-in(1) = inpt(1) / area(1) 'wacer 
per-rn-in(2) = inpt(2) / area(2) 'soi1 
per-rn-in (3) = inpt ( 3 )  / area (1) ' sediment 
per-rn-in(4) = inpt(4) / air-vege 'vegetation 
ser-m-in(5) = inpt (5) / air-film 'filn 

'Te statements below calculate loss rates per m2 rarher than output rates (no: outg) 
per-rn-out (O) = (loss(3) 1 / (airuater + air-film + air-vege) 'air 
per-m-out(1) = (loss(1)) / area(1) 'water 
perm-out(2) = (loss(2)) / area(2) 'soi1 
per-m-out (3 ) = ( loss (3 ) ) / area (1) ' sediment. . . area of sediment = area of water 
per-m-out ( 4 )  = (loss ( 4 )  ) / air-vege 'vegetation 
per-m-out(S) = (loss(5)) / air-film 'film 

env-res-time = total-moles / total-loss 'Total environmental residence time 

'now converc some of the concentrations inco more appropriate units 
'I'n using pure concentrations now! NOt bulk concentracions 
conc-air = b-conc(0) -mol-mass * 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
conc-watar = b-conc(1) a mol-mass * 1000000# ' ng/L 
conc-soi 1 = (mass-conc ( 2) / dens-soi11 1000# ' W / g  
conc-sed = (mass-conc(3) / dens-sed) * 1000# ' n9/9 
conc-vege = conc(4) * mol-mass LOOOOOOOOOW ' ng/ma3 
conc-vege P (mass-conc(4) / 0.82) * 1000# ' ng/g 
'Line above used for comparison of veg values wich literature. 
' L e a f  density of 0.82 kg/L taken from Plant Cont. pg 194 (LHS) 
conc-film = mass-conc(5) - depth(5) * 1000000000# '10A9 needed for g - - m g  
'film concentration in ng/mA2 for an organic film 70nm thick 

'calc. everything in ng/mA3 for purpose of comparison with Miriam's mode1 
mir-air = conc(0) -mol-mass * 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
rnirwater = conc(1) - mol-mass - 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
mir-soi1 = conc(2) -mol-mass 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
mir-sed = conc(3) -mol_mass * 1000000000# 'ng/mA3 
mir-vege = conc ( 4  1 0 mol-mss 1000000000# 'ng/mA3 
mir-f ilm = conc ( 5 )  w mol-mass 1000000000# 'ng/mA3 
mir-aero = conc-aero - mol-mass *.1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
mir-susp = conc-susp -mol-mass * 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 

'calc. everything in B t n K  ng/nA3 for purpose of comparison with Miriam1s mode1 
S-air = b-conc(0) * mol-mass 1000000000# ' no/mA3 
b-wacer = b-conc (1) * mol-mass 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
b-soi1 = b-conc ( 2 )  mol-mass 1000000000# ' n9/mA3 
b-sed = b-conci31 * mol-mass * 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
b-vege = b-ccnc(4) * mol-mass * 1000000000# ' ng/mA3 
b-f ilrn = b-conc (5) - mol-mass 1000000000# ng/mA3 

'now calculate the fraction of chemical in each medium 
For i 5 O TO 5 

'percent (i i = (100# - moles (il / (total-moles) 
percent (i) = (100# - mass (il / (total-massi 
perc-react (i ) = (100# - react ( i 1 / ( total-react) 
perc-advec (i 1 = (100# - advec (i ) / (total-advec) 
perc-rem (i) = (100# ** loss (il / (total-10~s) 

NexK i 

'Fraction of chemical in the particulate phase 
partgerc = 100 ** (Kp maero-conc) / (1 + (Kp  * aero-conc)) 




